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DUE TO ELECTRIC WIRES.

Fire In the New York Postofflce-Two 
Newsboys Badly Burned.

15.—At 10.30 o'clock last 
night, while the clerks in the Mail-street side 
ol the postofflce were receiving and dis
tributing mails from the steamer Celtic, the 
electric lights were suddenly extinguished. 
A moment afterwards smoke puffed up from 
below and that e$d of the building rapidly 
filled with dense shxoke. The engine and dy
namo rooms adjoined each other, in them the 
fire was burning. It is thought the electric 
wires became crossed and set fire to the 
wood-work. After an hour’s bard work the 
fire was extinguished. The damage done is 
estimated at *10,0®, but Superintendent Hall 
of the newspap* department says not a 
letter was burntyl and none cf the 1800 bags 
of foreign mail newspapers were injured ex
cept by water.

Two newsboys named Gnisseppe Miohaeh 
and John Gerueseon were taken out from 
the elevators badly burned. The former has 
since died.

JANE HABIHS&'S W HEATH.
eîïwyo story or low lire

IX OXTARIO. STREET.

1 FEASTED OR STBSVHXIXE.

Death of a Little Child Due to Its Par
ents’ Negligence.

Brock ville, Feb. 15.—Mr. and Mrs. Quinn 
of Bedford had occasion to go to Westport to 
transact business, leaving their premises in 
charge of a young man. Quinn left on the 
table a bottle containing strychnine, which 
he kept in the house for poisoning foxes. 
Tbeir iittle boy, 3 years old, noticing the 
bottle on the table and thinking It contained 
sugar, took out some of the deadly drug and 
spread it on a piece of bread, which he ate. 
In about an hour the child was a corpse.

AMID CRIES OF LAMENTATION.

firemen for higher wages the threatened 
strike has been averted and their vessels wil 
sail as usual.DISPERSED BY THE POLICE.IS JACK THE RIPPER CAUGHT? TREASON UNVEILED. 9.

TOPJC »Sir Charles Tapper Talks to the Electors 
in Nova Scotia.

the all*absorbing
ENGLAND JUST NOW,

New York,English Iron Works Shat Down.
London, Feb. 15.—The West Cumberland 

Iron Works have been compelled to shut 
down, owing to lack of orders for steel raÇs. 
About 1400 men are thus thrown out of 
work. Other iron works are reducing the 
number of men in their employ.

A SIPROPHECIESMICHAEL DAVITT S
ARE NOT POPULAR.

Halifax, N.S., Feb. 15.-Sir Charles Top
per, in an address delivered before the elec
tors of Amherst, Cumberland county, N.8., 
after going over the ground covered in pre
vious addresses, referred to the building of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. He showed 
how that road, the building of which had 
been declared utterly impossible by the Op
position, had been completed by tha Conser
vative Government years before the time 
specified. He said with the great resources 
or the country we felt that our con
federation should be something more than a 
proper one; that we should have intercom
munication from ocean to ocean rather than 
to have to go 500 additional miles through 
foreign country, and now the road is earning 
more money than the entire Dominion 
revenue in 1868. Five millions of Canadian 
people had achieved greater results iiymsh- 
Ing our transcontinental road than 40,000,000 
to the south of us had with theirs. Canada 
was scarcely noticed or thought of in the 
United States a few years ago. Now you 
find the envious eyes of the. people and the 
press attracted towards it, and a Senate 
committee taking testimony on its trade 
with that country from San Francisco to 
Boston. All this meant that we had assumed 
a place among the nations of the world.

Sir Charles said no nation had in 12 years 
progressed so rapidly as Canada had. He 
reviewed the various industries of Canada 
and showed that the McKinley bill, which 
was to put the thumbscrews on Canada and 
stimulate American manufactures, bad made 
living dearer there. Sir John Macdonald 
had characterized a certain policy as “veiled 
treason.” He differed with him. It was 
“treason unveiled. ” The gauze that covered 
it was so thin that it was no veil at all, when 
men rushed all over the Dominion and the 
United States to endeavor to hand over Can
ada to a foreign country.

A resolution was passed extending to Sir 
Charles Tupper a hearty welcome on his ar
rival in his native country, and expressing 
sincere appreciation for his great services in 
the past, not only to his native country hut 
throughout the whole Dominion, and ad
miration of his course in coming at this 
critical state of affairs to defend the great 
Canadian structure which he has done so 
much to build up.

THE LONDON POLICE CLAIM THEY 
HAVE THE FIEND IN CUSTODY.on,

:
Complaint, From South Africa, Newfound

land and Australia—Canada’, Call So* 
Reciprocity—Home Rule Overshadow
ed—Lord Salisbury Fight, Shy of FW 
posing an Economic Revolution.

London, Feb. M.—The colonial question 
this week overshadows everyother in Englandt 
Premier Rhodes is in London from South 
Africa demanding a South African federa
tion, and virtually a license also for the 
British colonists there to, do as they like with 
the Portuguese. Newfoundland threatens 
secession from the empire, and Canada oc
casions the most lively anxiety on account 
of the reported movement in favor 
of commercial union with the United 
States, which is here interpreted as 
meaning political union in the not-distani 
future. Australia is comparatively calm, 
waiting for the handsome fleet which is to „ 
make that island-continent mistress ot the 
southern seas. Australia sends complaints 
that too much indulgence is shown to France 
and Germany in that neighborhood, and 
that those powers must be warned away 
from further encroachments. Under the 
circumstances it is not strange that tbe 
British Government has awakened to th«r , 
necessity of doing something, and that tbe 
route to Asia and Australia by way of 
Vancover and the Canadian Pacific is 
being energetically pushed. In addition to 
this, leading British Conservatives and 
prominent colonists have been during the 
week in consultation as to jome fiscal ar
rangement for improving tm relations be
tween Great Britain and the “greater 
Britains,” but no satisfactory plan has yet 
been evolved. While England offers free , 
trade to all the world, she has nothing to 
offer to the colonies in the way of compen
sation for special exemptions to British 
trad a On the other hand, Lord 
Salisbury hesitates- to propose an 

revolution which the adoption

Was It a Murder?—Kit McGratn Arrested 
on the Capital Charge—A Tale of Li
centiousness, Brutality and Illicit Love 
—The World Visits the Scene of the 
Tragedy—The Coroner Will Investigate. 

No. 11 Ontario-street, known to the police
_____unsavory dive where the illicit sale.df
whisky and still more flagrant violations of 
the law have long been carried pn, was the 

Saturday of the dSfcth of Jane 
Harding, the circumstances surrounding 
which point to the commission of a brutal 
murder.

The story of the crime is not unlike m 
many details the revolting tragedy of Vic- 
toria-lane, when Tom Buckley slew-ins mis
tress, Bertha Robinson. As in that case, 
the victim of the Ontario-street tragedy was 
the mistress of her reputed slayer, and 
Hke Buckley and Bertha Robinson both had 
sunk to the lowest depth of infamy before 
the fierce passions of the man dissolved the 
connection by a violent death.

Jane Harding for the past 
had been living at No. 
street as the mistress of a man named C hris
topher McGrain, well known in police circles. 
McGrain is a hard drinker and is cursed 
when in liquor with an abominable temper. 
He was never known to work, and some idea 
of how he and the woman made their living 
may be gathered from the fact that the house 
was periodically visited by the police in 
search ot liquor. Bows were of common oo- 
currence, and the place was the resort of the 
worst elements of the East End. Men and 
women of loose character and suspicious 
habits visited it nightly and frequently the 
police had to intervene to quell disturbances.

Jane Harding was a woman of 45 years ot 
age. In the old days she and her husband 
kept a dive in York-street. One day old 
Harding dropped off pretty suudeniy 
and at the time it was whis
pered around that Mrs. Harding knew 
more about her husband’s death than 
would care to have known. She walked the 
streets nightly and spent most of her time 
between the lowest dens of Toronto and the 
jail McGrain, who is held as responsible 
for her death, is about tbe same age as the 
woman and has, an equally unenviable

About 11 o’clock on Saturday night word 
was sent to Wilton-ivenue Station that 
Jane Harding had died at No. 11 Ontario- 
street under circumstances of grave suspi
cion. Policeman Ed. Brown and Detective 
Watson were detailed to investigate, and as 
a result of their inquiries they placed Christ 
topher McGrain auder arrest on a charge of 
murder and notified^ Coroner Pickering.

Dr. Pickering reached the scene of the 
alleged crime at 1 o’clock on Sunday morn
ing and, after hearing the statements of 
several inmates of thp house and examining 
the body of the dead’Woman, ordered an in
quest to be commenced at the City Morgue 
at 8 o’clock this evening, where the body is

Coroner Pickering, on examining the body, 
found marks of finger nails on the throat 
and left wrist, fully bearing out the state- 

, ment of one of the inmates of the house, a 
girl named Annie Wilson, "who will be the 
most important witness against McGrain. 
Her story, as told to the coroner and the 
police, is as follows: , . .

On Saturday morning she was down stairs 
when she heard screams of “murder pro
ceeding from the room in the upper 

occupied by McGrain and the 
Running up the 

burst the doof of 
room open and found McGrain with tus 
right band choking Jane Harding to death, 
at the same time gripping her left wflrist with 
his left hand. She shouted to him to stop 
and told him if he did not she would call the 
police. McGrain thereupon dropped his vic
tim, who, black in the face, fell#n a heap on 
the floor. She revived sufficiently to allow 
herself to be led downstairs. While in the 
act of descending McGrain rushed out of the 
bedroom with a piece of chainberware and 
threw ii down on her head.

The Wilson girl took Mrs. Harding into.the 
sitting-room and she lay down on a sofa, 
from which she never rose alive. She com
plained all day lot her throat, and to
wards evening Annie Wilson, becoming 
alarmed, wanted tq have a doctor 
called in and the woman’s married 
daughter sent for. McGjhtin would not 
consent, telling her to mm* her own busi
ness and that ‘Tthe old woman was all right.

At 10 o’clock Jane Harding died, and it 
was not until then that a medical man was 
summoned. Dr. Ghent answered the call, 
but finding the woman dead went away. 
Then the police were notified and McGrain 
arrested. ,,, _ c. _ ,

When To!iceman Ed. Brown took charge 
of McGrain he was very drunk and did not 
seem to realize the gravity of his position. 
Yesterday morning he was in a different 
mood, however, and enquired anxiously if 
Jane was really dead. McGrain two years 
Ugo lived with the notorious Nellie wye# 
few rods from Wil ton-avenue station, and 
all through his stay in the East End has been 
a source of , annoyance and trouble to the

So far th^re has been no thorough exami
nation of the body of the deceased, 
but the police are of opinion that wnen it 
does take place other marks than those visible 
on the neck and wrists will be found. The 
inmates ot the house say that Jane Harding 
was in more than ordinary good health on 
the Saturday morning previous to the row. 
It is mentioned as a peculiar coincidence that 
almost immediately after the Buckley-Robm- 
son tragedy in 72 Victoria-lane Mrs. Harding 
took possession of the ill-omened premises, 
and soon nad a gang of toughs around her 
even worse than the first set.

The World reporter visited the scene or 
the supposed murder last night, and found 
the inmates and a few friends who hau drop
ped in to discuss it in a state of hilarious ex
citement There was lots of whisky and the 
hospitality of the crowd was pressing. The 
girl Wilson, who by the by is a remnant or 
the old Bpring gang, sticks to her story, and 
there is every reason to believe that she will 

hot for McGrain. Her husband,

jLondon’s Scandal Ventilated In the House 
of Commons—Tbe Trading Relations 
Between the Colonies and the Mother 
Land—Sailors Suffocated in Their Bunks 
—A Strike Averted.

Dublin, Feb. 15. — Michael Davitt ad
dressed a meeting at Mountrath, Queen’s 
county, to day. Speaking on a*resolution 
expressing confidence in Mr. Gladstone, Mr. 
Davitt denounced the land purchase bill, de
claring that only an Irish parliament could 
adequately deal with the question. Neither 
Mr. Parnell or any of his followers, he said, 
would be returned at the general elec
tion, and the longer the controversy 
lasted the more determined the Irish 
peoplewould become in tbeir opposition to 
Mr. PamelL Mr. Parnell’s followers, he 
added, would regret the day they took Mr. 
Parnell’s advice. The mention of Mr. Par
nell’s name was received with cheers, which 
caused so much disorder that the police had 
to intervene, and the meeting dispersed in 
confusion.

BRITISH HOUSE OP COMMONS.

à Saddler Who Has Been Absent from 
England the Length of Time Which 
Has Elapsed Since the Last Murder 
—Seen With ««Carroty Neil'» a Short 
Time Before Her Death.

DA f

The Duke of Bedford's Singular Will.
JjONDON, Feb. 15.—A report is published 

which states that, in addition to the destruc
tion of his personal effects, the Duke of Bed
ford’s will provides for the destruction of his 
carriages and the shooting of his horses.

London, Feb. 15.—The police seem confi
dent that they have at last nabbed the no
torious Jack the Ripper, but the general 
public is skeptical as to the fact of the sailor- 
man with bloody clothing being the hero of 
the dozen murders which have preceded that 
of Frances Coleman, or “Carroty Nell” It 
Is quite likely that he committed the last 
crime, but there is nothing to connect him 
with the long series of similar atrocities 
which hare terrorized the Whitechapel dis
trict. The police authorities are being cen
sured for having relaxed the vigilance with 
which until recently the district haunted by 
the “Ripper” was guarded. The last crime 
is attributed to this negligence, just as the 
long immunity from these horrors since the 
last previous butchery is attributed to tbe 
extreme activity of the officials, 
like pretty good evidence of the correctness 
of this theory that it was only a fortnight ago 
that the precahtion of wearing rubber boots 
was given up by the patrolmen of the dis
trict The noiselessnesq with which the con
stables wébt their rounds made such murders 
as that of “Carroty Nell” impossible, or too 
risky to be attempted by even the daring 
“Jack.” But the sound of an officer s ap
proaching steps, audible a long distance at 
night, served as a guide to the whereabouts 
of the minion of the law, and made crime 
comparatively easy.

Undoubtedly the Man.
The saddler who was arrested yesterday 

was conveyed heavily

as an
Vte

ed King Kalakaua’e Body Is Landed by tbe
Charleston at Honolulu — The New 

Queen of the Hawaiian Islands.
Honolulu, Hawaii, via steamer to San 

Francisco, Feb. 15.—Workmen were busily 
engaged in preparation for welcoming King 
Trs.iakftiin.1 who was expected to return from 
the United States f improved in health 
when the United States steamer Charleston 
was sighted early Thursday morning Jan. 29. 
Decorations and arches of welcome have been 
torn down or turned into emblems of mourn
ing. The Charleston, bearing the body of 
King Kalakana, arrived in Honolulu harbor 
on Thursday, Jan. 29, seven days from San 
Francisco. Crowds of natives and foreigners 
gathered at the landing to obtain the first 
news.

The native women, as the Charleston came 
to anchor, set up a loud wailing. At 5 
o’clock Thursday afternoon, amid the Room
ing of minute guns from tbe warships in 
port and the batteries on shore, the king s 
body was landed and received by a guard of 
honor composed of sailors from the Charles
ton, Mohican and Nymph, headed by the 
Charleston band playing a funeral dirge. 
A procession was formed and moved to the 
palace. The streets were packed with peo
ple and the air was filled with wailing and 
lamentations as the cirtege entered the
*^nicf* coffin was placed on the bier in the 

On it were

Peterboro's New Bishop.
London, Feb. 15.—Canon Mandell Creigh

ton, professor of ecclesiastical history in 
Emmanuel College, Cambridge University, 
since 1884, has been appointed Bishop of 
Peterborough.

UNITED BY IRON BANDS.
A Silver Hammer Drives the Last Spike

Joining Washington and British Colum
bia—A Monster Gathering.

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 15.—The last spike 
in the track which unites the State of Wash
ington and British Columbia was driven at 
11 o’clock yesterday in the presence 
of about 8000 persons from both sides of 
the line. The Fairh& yen & Southern 
roads form the American line and New 
Westminster Southern the British Columbia. 
The trains arrived at the boundary line on 
which the new city of Blaine, Washington, 
and Blaine, B.C.. is situated. The rails # 
placed in position and Governor Laugnlin ol 
Washington, Governor Nelson of British 
Columbia; President Hendry of New West
minster Southern ; President C. X. Larrabee 
of the Fairhaven & Southern drove the 
spikes and then Mrs. Nelson and Mrs. 
LaugbHn with small silver hammers drove 
them home. “ , .. , .

Governor Laughlin expressed the wish 
that no blow might ever be struck 
between the two countries, except in friend
ship, and three hearty cheers went up from 
the crowd. Governor Laughlin described 
the line as dividing the state and province as 
only imaginary and expressed friendship and 
good-will for the people of British Columbia.

The following telegram was received from 
James Blaine, Secretaryeof State, the city 
being named in his honor:
To the Mayor and Citizens of Blaine :

It is with most kindly feeling that my 
thoughts turn towards you and your British 
brothers to-day while able to perform the 
ceremonies of connecting your wonderful 
countries in commercial union, and it 

wish and

scene on

et «
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A Blaze In Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Feb. 15.—Fire supposed to 

h&va bjen caused by the grounding of an 
electric light wire last night gutted the large 
building here occupied by Thompson & Cox, 
dealers in carpets. Loss $175,000.

Fierce Flames In Yokohama.
San Francisco, Feb. 15.—Advices from 

Yokohama say that on the night of Jan. 15 
fire in the House of Representatives and the 
House of* Peers destroyed those buildings. It 
was rumored that the fire was incendiary, 
but others said it was started by an electric 
light wire. The cost of the two buildings 
was $2,370,000. Three firemen were badly 
injured._________________________

FIRE WITH DOSS OF DIFE.

Good- 
. Mac-.

1
six months 

11 Ontario-

0
London’s Scandal, the Zetland-Ballonr 

Fund and Free Trade.
London, Feb. 15.—In the House of Com- 

Mr. Henry Matthews, Secretary of

were

1 k nions ■■i _■!
State for the Home Department, replying to 
questions as to the legality of the baccarat 
games played at Mr. Arthur'Wilson’s house, 
Tranby Croft, at the time of the Doncaster
^dTwMLgttV^Wimar^

don-Cumming occurred, said that he had 
been informed that the playing referred to 
was not a contravention of the laws against

1
New Westminster, B.C., Visited by a 6200,- 

OOO Blaze—A Falling Wall Fatally ^ 
Injures One Man.

New Westminster, B.C., Feb. 15.—At 5 
o’clock this morning fire broke out in the 
wooden building, Columbia-street, occu
pied by F. Stirsky, watchmaker and jeweler. 
All the buildings in the west half of the 
block containing eight stores were wooden 
and were in a short time levelled to 
the ground along with one residence and 
tiie main office of the local telephone ex
change. The Masonic and Oddfellows’ 
block, occupied by several merchants, the 
registry office and government Offices on the 
second floor and lodge rooms on tpç third floor, 
was also gutted, together witfiits contents. 
Total loss will foot up from $175,000 to 
$200,000 and insurance about $80,000. About 
11 o’clock part of the north wall of the 
Mason ic block fell out and a hack driver 
named Fred McKinnon was caught by 
falling crick, both legs and one arm being 
broken. He will-die.

iilal

246 *
middle of the throne-room, 
placed the King’s crown of state, his sword 
and royal feather cloak. That evening the 
Cabinet met and issued, a proclamation pro
claiming the Princess Lilinokolani Queen of 
the Hawaiian Inland* with the title of Lüi- 
H4>lr*i.lanl.

)
*n suspicion 
guarded to tbe Arbour-square prison 
to-day. He was lately a fireman 
on board the steamer Fez, from Turkey. A 
formidable looking knife has been traced to 
Ms possession. He will be formally charged 
with the murder to-morrow. Startling re
velations are expected.

When taken into custody blood was found 
on the prisoner's clothes. He has heen^absent 
from England for 18 months, or about the 
period which has elapsed since the last White
chapel murder. A woman detailed as a wit
ness asserts she saw the prisoner quarreling 
with the murdered woman early in the even
ing before the crime was committed. A 
policeman who was on duty on the streets in 
the vicinity of the crime has identified the 
prisoner as a man he met about a quarter 
of an hour after the murder. The police-
___, noticing that tbe man had blood on his
clothes, stopped him and asked several ques
tions regarding the .blood stains. The man 
replied that he had been assaulted while pass
ing through a street in the neighborhood of 
the docks. The policeman not being aware 
that a murder had been committed was satis
fied the man was telling the truth and so al
lowed him to pass. The prisoner’s face is 
badly scratched, as if by a woman’s finger 
nails. When questioned the man said he was 
scratched when he was assaulted near tbe 
docks. The prisoner stoutly denies having at 
any time met the murdered woman.

Has Bradford Arrested “Jack”»
Colonel Sir Edward Bradford has at last 

the opportunity to prove the wisdom of 
Home Secretary ' Matthews, in appointing 
him commissioner of the metropolitan police. 
His reputation for suppressing thuggism in 
India had a good deal to do with his selec
tion for his present office and it was believed 
that the man who had brought to justice and 
virtually exterminated the cunning murder
ers of Rajputana would not be baffled, like 
bis predecessor, in the pursuit of the White
chapel assassin.

But Sir Edward’s methods in India are 
said to have been of a kind that would not 
be tolerated in London. He had no 
mercy on the wretches who were arrested 

suspicion, and more than one of the 
miserable sect of thugs is said 

. bave peVjthed 
rigorous treatment m tended to extort a con
fession cf guilt. But in results Bradford was 
eminently successful and before he left Raj
putana he saw the last known of the clan of 
assassins swung off on the scaffold. The 
police and public profess to be confident that 
he will unearth the murderer of Carroty Nell, 
and public opinion is equally confident that 
the murderer is “Jack the Ripper,” who 
came nearer being arrested red-handed than 
ever before.

Experts who have studied the former 
crimes of “Jack the Ripper” say there is no 
doubt that this latest murder must be added 
to the list of that wretch’, enormities. Like 
the others, this woman belonged to the “un
fortunate class,” and like them, she was not 
of the vilest grade in that class.

she
^Mr. Timothy M. Healy renewed hie qi 
tion of Chief Secretary Balfour in regard to 
the Zetiand-Balfour Fund. Mr. Healy asked 
the Chief Secretary if the fund referred to 
was an effort of private benevolence, and 
why, if such was the case, it was admin
istered by-magistratee and police and Poor 
Law officials.

Mr. Balfour repl 
lând and himself 
selves precluded from using officials to dis
tribute the fund. If others, be said, volun
teered to assist in * the work they would be 
employai.

“Can other benevolent agencies 
same assistance?” asked Mr. Healy.

To this Mr. Balfour replied: “If the hon
orable member for North Longford will con
fide any plan to me I shall be happy to 
sider it.”

At'a meeting of Conservative members or 
Parliament and influential representatives of 
the British colonies to-day, called to consider 
the trading relations existing between the col
onies and the Mother Land, a committee was 
appointed for the purpose of organizing a free 
trade association.
Economy and Peace the Cabinet’* Watch

word.

/

of a protective tariff, with exemption for the 
colonies, would mean. Lord D unraven and 
others, however, see no other way out ofjthe 
problem. Canada calls for reciprocity with 
some nation able to consume her surplus pro
ducts. Most of her people would prefer Great ^ ,. 
Britain, but if not Great Britain then thek. 
United States is the only country worth con
sidering. Such is the question which con- 
fronts the Cabinet and the people, and for 
the time overshadows even Irish Home Rule,
It is a question which appeals both to interagi 
and to sentiment ana which must soon bs 
settled, for all accounts indicate that tha 
situation in Canada has become intolerable.

Cecil Rhodes.
London, Fèb. 15.—London society just 

is greatly interestecTm the visit of Cecil 
Rhodes. He is a self-made man of great 
simplicity of character. He possesses mdra 
than £2,000,000, which he devotes to the de
velopment of South Africa. The Duke of 
Fife entertained him at a dinner, which led 
to a remarkable gathering of public men. It 

sees such notable per
sons as Lord Salisbury, Lord Knutsford Mr, 
Chamberlain, Mr. Gladstone, • Sir William ^ 
Harcourt, Lord Herschell and the Prince of v^, 
Wales dining at the same table. The Prince 7 
of Wales talKed for more than an hour with 
the hero during the evening. Mr. Rhode* 
was once an admirer of Parnell He contri
buted £10,000 to his campaign, but has no# 
refused him any further help.

* 1 >
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Dominion Alliance.

An electoral address signed by Chairman 
John J. McLaren and Secretary F. S. Spence 
/has been issued by the Dominion Alliance, 
earnestly appealing to members to take ad
vantage of the present political crisis to 
strengthen the hands and recruit the ranks 
of the alliance’s representatives in the Do
minion Parliament, to support only known, 
avowed and reliable prohibitionists and to 
work for the defeat of every candidate who 
is opposed to the immediate enactment and 
tnorough enforcement of total prohibition. 
The address says: Four years ago this elec
toral platform was new, untried and not 
generally understood. Nevertheless it ac
complished much. It will be still more po
tent in the present campaign. Our strength 
in the last parliament was greater than in 
any former one. A united effort, and a gain 
proportionate to that made in 1887, will 

ve us a majority in the new House of 
mmons. Make your influence felt in the 

selection of candidates by your respective 
parties. When nominations are made, act 
wisely upon your knowledge of the record 
and character of the candidates and their 
attitude toward the prohibition question. 
Where none of the party candidates comply 
with the requirements of the Alliance plat
form, we recommend independent nomina
tions. We earnestly urge you to stand by 
the only policy that can make our cause 
speedily successful, even if to oo so you must, 
for the time being, sacrifice party predilec
tions for the sake of patriotism and principle.

Candidate* Nominated Saturday.
North Waterloo—Hugo Kranz (Con.).
Monck—Dr. McCalium (Lib.).
West Peter boro—Richard Hall, drygoods 

merchant (Ref.). Thf Equal Righiers i 
inated John Carnegie, but he declined, 
tbe nomination will be tendered Douglas 
Armour of Toronto.

South Wentworth—John T. Middleton, 
marble dealer of Hamilton (Ref.). F. M. 
Carpenter (Con.).

North Oxford—James Sutherland (Ref.).
South Grenville—Dr. J. D. Reid (Con.), 

the late member, Walter Shanly. retiring.
South Brant—Capt. t. H. Cox of Baris 

(Con.).
West Northumberland—George Gurnet.
North Waterloo—J. E. Bowman (Ref.).
North Grenville—Dr. C. F. Ferguson (Con).
East Lambton—George Moncrief (Con.)

St Jame»’ Ward Conservative^.
The St. James’ Ward Conservatives' met in 

the central committee rooms, 43 Adelaide- 
street east, Saturday night. R. Cufhbert. 
president, occupied the chair. Canvassere 
were appointed for the ward and enthusing 
speeches were made by Messrs. Holmes, 
Murdock, Newsome and Miilichamp. The 
Opposition policy was thoroughly and im
partially discussed andjits inconsistencies ex
posed, especially the imposition of tbe 62 per 
cent. American tariff. There was a large at
tendance.

THE INMATES ALL ESCAPED. 1

A Hospital in Rochester Falls • Victim to 
the Flame*.

jt

it lied that the Earl of Zet> 
did not consider them-

;Y*■ ' Rochester, Feb. 15.—At 11.20 to-night a 
night watchman at 8L Mary’s R. C, Hospi
tal discovered the eastern wing of the 
hospital to be on 
alarm was sent in and

k
A general 

tided1 is my most earnest
hope that the bonds from to-day
by you may be not only of commercial 
union but of grander ana nobler brotherly 
love that will unite in the end as two nations 
in one perfect union, and both your port of 
entr^, which your Congressmen inform me 
will be established, you will be placed in a 
position to open a grand gateway of two 
mighty nations. May success attend your 
undertaking and good-will and peace be 
with you aS.

emeu reepo
promptly. There were 250 patients, 19 nuns 
and a large nuipber o* employes in 
the building, tnit êb far as is 
known all were taken out uninjured. The 
entire east wing of the building was burned. 
To-day is tbe golden jubilee of Mother 
Hieronymo. who has just completed ht?r 50th 
year as a professed nun and who founded the 
hospital. The occasion was to have beep 
celebrated with much ceremony to-morrow.

QUIPS OF THE CAMPAIGN.

Truths, Laurie* calls them to save a sinking 
land,

All hear, few aid him, his w^ys are îmderwüM
So loud the air by victory’ll be stirred.
That Dick Cartwright’s silence won’t even be

heard. __________
Those who undertake-to speak for the Almighty 

on the question of “Canada’s manifest destiny’ 
should produce their credential*.

The policy which Cartwright wears 
Is- bin, who would have thought itf 

>• He swears ’tis his, and truly sweat*—
For at Washington he got it.

The Liberal speakers who are stumping the 
country have but three changes of clothing—the 
one they have on, the one they didn’t take off, 
and the one Sir John stole from tha

I :
secure the(V

I con-
now3. r SIS,OOO Fire at Kingston.

Kingston, Feb. 15.—This morning the 
sexton of the First Congregational Church 
discovered that the hall in the rear was on 
fire and that it had communicated to the 
roof from the furnace. The firemen were 
alarmed, but the roof of the ball and part of 
the church were destroyed. The interiors 
were damaged by water and smoke so that a 
complete removal will be required. The 
property is worth *30,0® and is insured for 
$15,(XX). The damage is about $18,0®. 
: Restoration will be immediately begun.

in
Price

NS MADE THIX»S WARM FOE THEM.

Unsuccessful Attempts to Employ Non- 
Union Labor at the World's Fair.

Chicago, Feb. 16.—An attempt was made 
yesterday to put a gang of Italians at work 
in a secluded portion of Jackson Park, which 
is now being graded in preparation for the 
World’s Fair, but the pickets of the idle 
crowd discovered the ruse, and armed with 
sticks and stones made a dash upon them, the 
Italians fleeing in all directions. The discov
ery was also made that the carpenters at 
work on the temporary structures were re
ceiving less than union wages, whereupon a 
delegation of union carpenters waited on 
them and gave them 15 minutes to quit 
work. Some obeyed and those who did not 
were pitched off the scaffolds. So not a 
stroke of work in behalf of the World’s Fair 
is being done to-day. Some of the Italians 

as to were caught later and forced to run the 
gauntlet between two long rows of idlers, 
who pounded them with sticks as they rap

fg is not often that one

l■

:Rome, Feb. 15.—Upon the assembling of 
the Chamber of Deputies the Marquis di 
Rudini, the new Italian Premier, made his 
promised statement as to the policy of the 
Cabinet. The Marquis declared that the 
Cabinet would fight under the standard of 
economy and that it proposed to equalize the 
budget oy a reduction of all estimates, in
cluding tne war and naval estimates. So 
far as the Cabinet’s foreign policy was con
cerned, the Marquis said that it would fol
low the verdict of the elections, and would 
be simple and frank, as befitting a country 
really desirous of the peace program which 
was common to the principal powers. He 
added: “We shall staunchly maintain the 
alliances existing, and will let our conduct 
prove that we have no aggressive intentions. 
We shall strive to dispel false reports 
our relations with France. Peace is neces
sary in order to ènable Italy to recover from 
her present unsatisfactory economic con
dition.”

Y Crushed to Death Between Two Horses.
Horton. Feb. 15.—James Macklin drove 

the minister to two or three appointments 
and in the evening, assisted by his son-in 
law, Mr. Philips, he put the horses in the 
stable. The horses have a habit of crowding 
in the stable when any person 
them. Mr. Macklin went up 
horsee and they immediately began to crowd, 
catching the old man between them, with 
the rings of the back bands against his back 
and chests. Mr. Philips, with difficulty, 
separated the horses, whereupon Mr. Macklin 
untied one and essayed to lead him out of 
tbe stall. In the act of doing this the old 
man staggered and fell on the floor dead. He 
hurt sustained internal injuries Mr the crush-

flat<6 Iwoman Harding, 
stairs she tbs A LOXO FURLOUGH.

I
The Hero of “The March to the Seel* 

“Died Like a Babe Falling Asleep.”
New York, Fob. 14.—Gen. Sherman died 

at 1.® p.m. He passed away without 
speaking to any of the members of 
his family, who were gathered about 
the bed. There was just a slight
quiver of the muscles of the face, the old 
soldier ceasod to breathe, and all was over. 
Secretary Barrett reached the telegraph 
office about 2 o’clock and sent, messages an- 
nonnring the General’s death to President 
Harrison, Secretary of State Blaine, Secre
tary of War Proctor, Mr*. Rusk and many 
others: He could not restrain his tear** 
“He died like a babe falling asleep,” he said, 
“there was no suffering, no pam. The 
funeral services will take pla$e Ihuraday 
next from his late residence Thursday 
evening the body will be taken to St. Louis 
in a special train of threte cars to charge of 

Schofield.
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- U. R.
Defeat is the sentence 

The electorate must pass 
On him who in the U. R. trap 

Gets caught like an ass.

Poor wretch, if once vanity 
Bew.lders his brains 

His venture i* wrecked 
But his madness remain*.

In vain he his doom 
Will try to repass 

Now that in the U. R. trap 
He’s caught like an ass.

So hard is the sentence 
^ The electorate must pass 
0ni?lm who in the U.R. trap 

G&* caught like an ass.
In.passionate blindness 

} Of statesmanship youth,
; He hugs to his bosom 
i A cheat for a truth.

F And but kindles a furnace 
Through which he must pass 

Who ever in the U. R trap,
Gets caught like an ass.

The stings of the elector’* 
Disapproval, disdain—

The contempt of his rival*
That mock at his pain.

All these be his portion,
To bear as he may—

For such is the sentence 
The electors must pass 

On him who in the U. R trap, ^ 
Gets caught like an ass.

on
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We have a lot of gents’
Persian Lamb Coats,
Very fine quality,
That we will clear 
Out from $75 to $125.
Small sizes in seal 
Sacques for $1®.
Musk Ox Robes very cheap. 
Gents’ Coats in 
All kinds of furs 
At, about half price.
Dineen.
Spring styles of hats next week.

mg.theunderto
Mardi Gras Occurs at New Orleans Tnes- 

day, Feb. 10.
Excursions every day via the Hlinois Cen

tral Railroad. Only one change of cars from 
Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, London and 
points on the main lines to New Orleans and 
two to Florida and California pointa Those 
intending visiting California, Florida or 
Mexico can purchase tickets via New Or
leans and take in tbe Mardi Gras at tbe same 
rates as by any direct routes. For rates and 
full information write A. J. McDougall, 
traveling passenger agent Illinois Central 
Railroad, Berlin, Ont. 135

The Shipping Federation Ultimatum.

London. Feb. 15.—The shipping federation 
has issued an ultimatum which declares the 
dictation of the unions is unbearable and 
that the federation will refuse to employ any 
man unless he pledges himself to embark on 
any vessel with which he signs articles 
whether the remainder of the crew be union
ists or not. Tbe federation disavows any in
tention to interfere with the unions or to re
duce wagee.

The Clergy and tbe Irish QoarreL
London, Feb. 15.—the McCarthy faction Of 

the Irish Party .disheartened by their Boulogne 
experience, are appealing to the clergy to 
come to the rescue, and Archbishop Walsh 
has been requested to head the movement of 
anti-Parnellite organization. The Arch
bishop has, it is stated, consented to give the 
indorsement of his presence to an anti-Par- 
neliite meeting in Dunlin this month. Mr. 
Parnell substantially demands an indepen
dent Ireland and until that is granted he wifi 
continue to fight. The McCartbjrites are in 

straitened circumstances, although

sr
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E Gen.
William Tecumseh Shermanjyas borin at Lan

caster, Ohio, Feb. 18, 1830. ■ 4castor, umo, reo. ic, law. He served in the 
Florida war in 1840-42, afterward* practising law
£ S'lSe rank 
and commanded a brigade in the first battle of 
Bull Run. He was wounded at Shiloh. In Febru
ary, 18G4, with 20,000 men he marched to 
Meridian, Miss., and broke up the railroad» 
centreing there. He was also engaged, at many 
of the leading battles of the civil war.

eve
A Funny Farmers* Society.

Hamilton, Feb. 15.—There is a peculiar 
society in the County of Wentworth among 
the farmer* known as the Society for the 
Recovery of Stolen Horses. The initiation 
fee is $1 and 25 cents a year is collected after
word. When the horses of any of the mem
bers of the society are stolen the society pays 
for the recovery, and if recovery is impos
sible two-thirds the value of the animals is 
paid from the general fund to the loser. 'The 
president is Henry Anderson of East Flam- 
boro’ and the secretary-treasurer is John 
Stock.

sue*
been

other

$ *

f very « .
this aspect of the quarrel receives but little 
public attention, it is said that several of 
them are dependent upon the charity of their 
colleagues. ______
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63The Location of the Crime.
Another similarity is in the location of the 

crime, which was committed in a place com
paratively public, and yet screened from im
mediate observation. The unfortunate wb- 

of Whitechapel, who had got over the

Other Obituary Notes.
Mr. Jacob Forster, a well-known coramer 

cial traveler of this city, died yesterday 
morning at his late residence. No. 7 Arthur- 
street, of consumption. Mr. Forster had 
been south for his health, but finding m> 
relief had come home to die.
UMARCHING THROUGH GEORGIA

Osman Dlgna I» Still Alive. 
London, Feb. 14.—A despatch from Cairo 

states that Osman Digna is said to be near 
Tokar, and that his followers are deserting

we
pro- 

five a 
ifund

Sir John’* Visit.
The Young Conservatives have completed 

all arrangements for the mass meeting to be 
addressed by Sir John Macdonald and Sir 
Charles Tupper in the Academy of Music on 
Tuesday evening. Doors will ba opened at 7 
o’clock and the meeting will commence 
sharp at 7.30. The boxes and the gallery 
will be reserved for ladies and their escorts.

Another Liberal Mae* Meeting.
Tbe Liberals will have a great rally at the 

Pavilion Wednesday night as an antidote to 
Sir John’s meeting Tuesday night Hon. 
Oliver Mowât is taking an active interest in 
the election and will be tbe first speaker. 
8. H. Blake and Joe Tait will follow. Ad
dresses will also be delivered by the Liberal 
candidates for the Torontos nominated the 
night before.

men
terror created by the murders of some time 
avo are again fear-stricken, and gather in 
groups to discuss the latest tragedy and 
wonder who will be the next victim, Ihe 
location of the tragedy is near the city boun
dary in the vicinity of the docks, and viler 
in some respects than the scenes of 
the “ Ripper’s 2 former crimes. For 
this reason y had not .the officer actually
stumbled over the body, the *'Ripper might
have returned to his horrible work after the 
policeman had passed, and the officer’s state
ment indicates that the murderer was wait
ing in the darkness with this object when 
frightened into retreat by the officer’s detec
tion of the body. . ,, ' . J

Constable Thompson is the most unhappy 
man in London to-night, as he feels that h$ 
had the most noted criminal of the age al
most within his grasp. The inquest will be 
held to-morrow. Meantime the police are 
scouring the city for suspicious characters 
and Sir Edward Bradford has spent all day 
in his office directing the operations.

In the House of Commons to-day Sir James 
Fergusson said that the occupation of Tokar 
and Haudoub was designed to relieve the 
district of Suakin from plundering dervishes, 
betides reopening the grain trade of the in
terior. No expense, Sir James added, would 
tall upon the English treasury.

A despatch from Masse wah states that 
Osman Digna is threatening that point, and 
that he is urging the tribes which Have been 
allied to Italy to desert the flag of that 
country. _________

* He Couldn’t Sneeze.
The Stirring Song that Celebrate* One of 
. Sherman's Achievement*.

There are few songs more frequently sung 
and played than that which celebrates tbe 
late Gen. Sherman’s great march to the sea. 
Its time is everywhere familiar. These a-e 
its words:

l - 45
Bring the good old bugle, boys, we’ll sing another 
Sing it” with a spirit that will start the world 

Sing it £ we used to sing It, fifty thousw* 

While we were marching through Georgia,' —
CHORUS.

Hurrah! hurrah! vre bring the jubilee.
Hurrah ! hurrah ! the flag that makes yon free 
So we sang the chorus from Atlanta to the 80*9 
While we were marching through Georgia.

Lost His Leg.
Pickering, " Feb. 14.—While Richard 

Woodworth, aged 19, was felling trees on a 
farm near here on Friday, he met with a 
serious accident. He had chopped around 
several trees when one of them fell upon him, 
crushing one leg through 
and grindin r the bones to 
was amputated above the 
Woodworth will likely recover.

Smith’s Falls, Feb. 15.—Mr. Hooper of 
Brockvill^ who has been working in the bar
ber shop of W. J. Stitt, was chatting pleas
antly with Ame other young men when he 
made an attempt to sneeze but could not. 
Dr. Easton was called in and when he arriv
ed he found Hooper in hysterics. Morphine 
had to be administered and he was put to bed, 
where he has siucetremained, being too weak 
to get up. The doctor pronoun 
strangest case in his experience. 1

8
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1
four inches of ice 
powder. The leg 
knee and young1on

A cheer will be heard from loyal throat*,
All Canada’li take up the refrain,

When stretched out beneath a mountain of votes 
Laurier’U lie buried with Blaine.

ark,
ove-

F<>reign Money Market.
London, Feb. 15.—During the week past 

there was a fair demand for discount, which 
was quoted at 2% for three months and 2 for 
short. Money stiffness resulted from a for
eign drain of gold. On the Stock Exchange 
business was stagnant with the tendency 
dowuwarda Ihe public still limited their 
attention to high class investments.

Business on the Baris Bourse during the 
week was inactive, but prices were firm.

At Berlin business on the Boerse was fair
ly active.

At Frankfort business was active and prices 
firm.

oes it the

The Invalids
Ex-Mayor Smith is progressing much more 

favorably than was anticipated. He is con
sidered out of danger.

Aid. J. B. Boustead is convalescing nicely 
and yesterday was able to leave his bed for a 
short time.

Aid. McMnth was reported to be progress
ing favorably last night.

Rev. T. W. Jeffery’s condition was last 
night reported to be improving.

The Auditorium Crowded.

Dr. J. N. Cadteux, of New York deliver
ed an eloquent address on “ Bible wines” in 
the Auditorium yesterday afternoon before a 
large audience, and in the evening spoke on 
relation of tem perance to tbe cause of Chris
tianity. He was listened to most attentively 
by an enthusiastic audience, who, in spite of 
Mr. Wilkinson’s gentle reproof, applauded 
his utterances. The Dr. lectures to-night in 
the Auditorium on “ The Struggle for Life,” 
illustrating his lecture by steel plates and 
chemical experiments.

The Parts Green Boute.

Peterboro. Feb. 14.—Thomas Benton, a 
young man about 20 years of ag«i last even
ing took a large dose of paris green, mixing 
the poison with water In a tumbler and 
swallowing It. Prompt medical attendance 
was secured, and the young man was re
lieved from serious consequences.

Personal Mention.
The well-known educationist Mr. J. C. 

Morgan, Inspector of schools for Barrie and 
Orillia, and brother of Judge Morgan, has 
been in our city for some time Inquiring into 
the workings of the Kindergarten schools 
With a view of introducing them in his in
spectorate This is a well-deserved compli
ment to our city. _____

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving ia New York at 10.1Ü a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves. 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

Toe.
The Victims Number 28.

Quebec, Feb. 15.—The little girl, Emelie 
Boule, who was so seriously injured in the 
late disaster, and who begged the rescuers to 
release her and she would “pray for them in 
Heaven,” died last night at the Marine 
Hospital after suffering untold agony for 
three days. _____________

Toronto Reform Convention.
East Toronto Reformers will foregather in 

Richmond Hall to-night and nominate a can
didate against Emerson Coateworth, jr.

The Reformers of ;West Toronto will 
nominate a candidate to bear their banner 
to-night in St. Andrew’s Hall, 
definitely arranged at a meeting in the Re
form Club on Saturday afternoonrthat A id. 
J. E. Verrai retire in favor of Arthur 
Mowat.

make it — .
“Dusty”„Wilson,is at present servmg a seven 
years’ term in Kingston for burglary.

Killed While Going to School.
Thamesvillk, Feb. 15.—George Higgs, an 

11-year-old son of William Higgs, a respect
able farmer living about five miles from 
here, met with a horrible death Friday 
morning. He, with other school boys, was 
riding to school on a load of wood. In get
ting off George fell between the wheels, and 
a wheel passed over bis head, crushing the 
skulL He lived but an hour or so after.

u
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rao- The Previous Murders. ii.

The following is a list of “Jack the Rip
per’s” previous murders:

1 April 8, 1888.—Emma Elizabeth Smith, 45, 
had a stake or iron instrument thrust through 
her bodv near Osborn-street, Whitechapel.2 Auk 7?188&-Martha Tabram. 35, stabbed in 
3<rplaccs! George Yard Building, Commercial-
St8^Aug^^^-Mary Ann Nicholls, 47, throat 
cut emd txidy mutilated, in Buck’s-row, White-

5. fept. aoT lSi-Elizabeth Stride, t&oat cut,
’"'T'scpk‘"m! 1 S-K-^Oidiarme Eddowes, 45, throat
“? “annX4'Ç cut
and body mutilated, in Mfiler’s Court, Dorset-

a railway arch in Pin chin-street, Back Church 
lane, Whitechajiel.

“Fifteen before I surrender,” was what the 
individual fhovvu as “Jack the Ripper 
oft a Iked on a shutter near tne spot of one of 
lis murders. .

In addition to the above-mentioned crimes 
other murders of women have taken place, 
the perpetrators of which have not been 
brought to justice. Among them are: (1) 
Oct. 2.1888, mutilated remains of woman 
f0Und in New Police Buildings, at the West
minster end of the Victoria Embankment-^ 
a*lidentified; <2) Dec. 21, lfc88, woman found Wangled .n Clarke’s yard, High-street 
Poplar, afterward* recognized as Maud 
Millett, 2<i years of age; (3) Juno 4, 1889, and 
subsequent days, mutilated remains of a 
woman found in the Thames, afterwards 
entitled as* the body of Elizabeth Jackson, 

idyeors of age. __________^
Loan* Negotiated.

Builders and owner» of central productive

How the darkles shouted when they .heard the 
joyful sound!

How the turkeys gobbled which our commissary 
found!

How the sweet potatoes even started from the 
ground! .•<- *

While we were marching through Georgia
CHORUS.

Seriously Scalded.
St. Catharines, Feb. 15.—When Mrs. 

John Wynn awoke yesterday morning a 
strong smell of gas prevailed in the house. 
Upon arising she proceeded to the stove to 
find out where it came from. Upon reach
ing the stove the gas overcame her, and, in 
endeavoring to prevent her from failing, she 
pulled over a kettle of boiling water, which 
fell over her, scalding her very baaly.

The Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, M.P., in 
his remarks at the , annual meeting of the 
North American Life Assurance Company of 
this cifcv taid: “After making ample pro
vision for every liability we have left a hand
some cash surplus of $128,718.58. This en
ables us to perform a pleasurable duty, viz., 
meet those of our policyholders having ten- 
year investment policies maturing this year 
and giving them results exceeding those 
stated in our .present book of estimates for 
such policies.”

Feet

Y The Turk and the Lightermen.
Constantinople, Feb. 15.—The authori

ties here, under the pretext that the newly 
formed corporation of lightermen is unlaw
fully constituted, have prevented it from 
unloading the steamers Delhi and Vagleiano 
and insist that the engaging of men to un
load vessels must be left in the hands of tbe 
harbor officials. A meeting of merchants 
has been helü to protest against this action 
of the authorities, and the shipping agencies 
have made a joint complaint in regard to 
the matter. The embassies and consulates 
here are expected to intervene 
lightermen’s corporation.

Two Sailors Suffocated.
London, Feb. 15.—A fire early this morn

ing on the British steamer Calliope lying at 
Newport from Bilbo© caused considerable 
damage to the vessel Two of the steamer’s 
crew who had been ashore in the early part 
of last night carousing were found after the 
fire was extinguished dead in their bunks, 
having been suffocated by the dense smoke.

Sir Donald in Demand.
Winnipeg, Feb. 15.—There was a rousing 

meeting last night at Trinity Hall when Sir 
Donald Smith’s nomination tendered him by 
leading citizens of Winnipeg was endorsed 
by the Conservatives, over 1000 being pre-0 
sent. The meeting was not only unanimous 
but most enthusiastic, and the meeting re
ceived \his candidature with the loudest 
cheers. —

£ hi.
Yes, and there were Union men who w*pt with

ous tears.
ey saw the honored flag they 

seen for years;
Hardly could they be restrained from 

forth in cheers.
While we were marching through Georgia,

CHORD*.

Crashed Into the Depot.
Saginaw, Mich.,Feb. 15.—John Au Schultz, 

John Rice and Link French, with a number 
of other employes, were sitting in the Michi
gan Central roundhouse at Roscommon yes
terday chatting, when, without a moment’s 
warning, a train of log cars dashed in upon 
them, owing to a misplaced switch, scatter
ing and destroying everything right and left, 
killing Schultz'and probably fatally injuring 
Rice and French.

Joy1
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When(1er
Phi- 246Dime Banka.

The latest device, only $1.6<X Call early, 16, 
Queen-street west.

Old
t Oh, What a Conch!

Will you heed the warning? The signal 
of the sure approach ef that more 

terrible disease Consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford, for the sake of sav
ing 50 cents, to run the risk and do nothing 
for it. We know from experience that 
Shiloh’s Cure will cure youn cough. It never 
(ails. Sold by Hargreaves Bros., Queen- 
street west, and by every druggist in the 
city. ______ _____________ 246
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Hours Artificial Eggs.
Parsons, Ks., Feb. 15.—James Storey of 

this city has just received letfilfk patent from 
Washington for bis inven^^of an artificial 

The artificial is said to resemble the

|VO, IV.
ard- Shennan’s dashing Yankee boy» wffijnerer reach

the coast!
So the saucy rebels said, and ’twae a handsome 

boast.
Had they not forgot, alaal to reckon with the

host,
While we were marching through Georgia* 

CBOBBS.

To Oppose Caron.
Chicoutimi, Feb. 15.—P. V. Savard, advoj 

cate, of this town, has accepted the Opposi
tion candidature against Sir Adelphe Caron, 
and the election there is fixed for ’ the 
same date as all the others, Feb. 26, nomina
tions, March 5, polling.

Will Bo Elected by Acclamation. 
Montreal, Feb. 15.—It has been definitely 

settled that the Liberals will not oppose Sir 
Donald Smith in Montreal West.

Split Ills Tongue in Sections. 
Woodstock, Feb. 12.—While sawing 

wood in James Wilkie’s woods with others a 
small sapling was held down by another 
small tree which bad fallen across it and 
when it was cut the smaller one sprang back 
and struck Mr. Darling in the mouth, cuttmg 
his tongue through the centre. __

To Fornz-a New County, 

Beaverton, Feb. 15.—Rumors are current 
that this town is about to become the county 

,, , town of a county to be formed of the follow-
property can secure loans on favorable terms towllsbip3: Brock, Scott Georgina. N.

,ovve8t rates by applying to Mr. Trey, (jwillimburjL Thorob, Mara, Rama, Carden 
Ontario Mutual Lite aflice. 32 Church-street Dalton and Eldon.

on behalf of /

8 iTBE egg-
natural product in all particulars. The iu- 
ventor fcays that be can manufacture at least 
oue carload per day at a cost of three cents 
per dozen with machinery that will cost 
only $5uU.

aod Women Shoitld Vote.
York, Feb. 15.—The New YorkNEW

Central Labor Union to-day passed resolu
tions declaring that disfranchisement of the 
working women of the metropolis is a cause 
of their starvation pay and of the worst 
public evils, and demanding that the State 
Legislature forthwith enable every self- 
supporting woman to veto.

ft» j .
•Swollen and Stiff Knee Joints. 26 

The knee joint is the largest joint 
body; anytaing wrong there, lookout. With 
an instrument of my own invention 1 have 
completely restored over 20 cases of “white 
swelting ” References in city. .Chas. Clnthe. 
surgical machinist, 134 King west, Toronto.

C.-AJ
So we made a thoroughfare for Freedom furt her
Sixty ‘miles in latitude—three hundred to tbe

Treason fled before us, for resistance wee IB 
vain,

While we were marching through GeoeglA

m 7.40 ’on our
8.10 The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered).
65 Yonge-street (below King;. New goods in 
solid silver English spoons and forks; wholesale 
prices. C. E. Robinson, Manager. ».
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Sung Her Death Requiem. 
Montreal, Feb. 15.—Miss Octovie Chag- 

non, 29 years old, living at 29 St. Felix- 
street, was attending to her household duties 
yesterday, singing merrily, when suddenly 
she threw up her hands, gasping, fell to the 

The create» e ifler and preserver ot floor and expired instantly. She came from 
the teeth, A urns’ Tntti Frntti Gnm. Sold ; Vercheres. Death was caused by valvular 
by all dr:i gists and confectioners, 5 cents, j diaea6e ot the heart. _____

The Bishop of Galway Speaks Plainly.
Dublin, Feb. 14— Bishop McCormack of 

Galway, in a letter published to-day, de
nounces the ovation which the Parnellites 
propose to give Mr. Parnell upon his visit to 
that city. He sa vs such a reception to a 
common adulterer would be a public scandal, 
a political blunder and a social disgrace. He 
orders the priests of the diocese to take no 
pai t in the reception to Mr. Purnell.

7.30 Dropped Dead.
JSrockvillb, Feb. 15.—Stephen Duclon 

recently sold out his business in Norwood, 
N.Y., and came to Brock ville, 
iug, while at the residence of Mr. Jam :s 
Bissell, he was taken with an epileptiform fit 
and expired in a few moments.

Life Insurance at Cost.
The Ontario Mutual Life distributes its 

profits annually among its i olicy-koldei s, 
thus giving life insurance at actual cost. 
Office 32 Church-street

A Baby, a Bottle, a Coffin.
Winnipeg, Feb. 15.—The 3-year-old child 

of Mr. Simpson, an employe of Galt Bros., 
got holdm a bottle of whisky and drank so 
much that he died. *

&OJ i*3 Ocean Steamship Movement*
Date- Name. Reported at.

Jan 14.—Havre............... New York..... JBremea
“ —Umbria...........Queenitown..New York
“ —Holland.......... bondm. .. -NewYm*
•- -Celtic...............New York... .Liverpool
“ —Etruria......... . “ •••• .. a
M —La Normandie..
•* —Scandia.............. ....HamK^
** —La Champagne-Havre..a#..«New jgy

Last even-llu BIRTHS.
KAPPELFz—On Sunday, the 15th inst., the wife 

of George Kappele of a son.»be as

it DEATHS.
WOODRUFF—A t Burnhamthoroo, Ont, on 

San day, Feb. 15 mat, Annie T., eldest daughter 
of Mrs. Woodruff.

Funeral Tuesday, 17th inst, at 1 p.m. to Beth
any (,^‘urÆ. v

■ A Spice Manufacturer Fall». : catarrh—Hay Fever—Cutnrrnal tieafne.s.
Montreal, Feb. 15-C. A JJffiton. spice

manufacturer, has assigned, with liabilities ^pp^ïùona mviePfortnightly oy Uio patient at
ION IA Strike Averted.

London, Feb. 15 —The officials of the Don
aldson line of Glasgow steamers having 
conceded the demands of' thoir seamen and

The Weather To-day.
Fresh to strong winds, mattly sowtiitiisifafe 

Hair to «Joed* weottw. local tolas.
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THE TOBONTO WORLD- I AIT It 1881. mJ
> iALL KIHDS *e rAV0R,rf AI ME AMUSEMENT WOMED.

With Each Recurring Week Freeh Fes- 
tores Arise Like Hydrsf. Heads.

Mr. W. T. Oarleton, whose opera com. 
panr will commence a week’s engagement 
at the Grand to-night, arrived in Toronto 
yesterday morning and is stopping at the 
Rosein House.

Speaking of his company to The World 
yesterday, Mr. ' Carletoh said. 1 "It is in 
many respects much the best company I 
have ever had, and I am never annoyed by 
any uneasiness about my performances. I 
am really proud of my performances of the 
three operas I will do here. During the past 
seven years I have had about 80 operas in my 
repertoire. I am satisfied that these three 
are the best of them. ‘Nanon’ is an opera 
that I think wUi live as long as light or 
comic operas are sung, and the same might 
be said of ‘The Queen’s Lace Handkerchief.! 
My new opera, ‘Claude Duval.' is a work of 
extraordinary beauty, _I eaug in it for 100 
nights at the Standard Theatre, New York, 
about 10 years ago, and that was then »n un
precedented run. It had to give way to Gil
bert St Sullivan’s latest production, and I 
have ever sinoe held the opera with a view to 
its revival I produced it for the first time 
since the New York production at Detroit a 
mouth ago. It bas delighted many large audi* 
enoes, aud I believe it will yaptdly become the 
most popular romantic opera of this period. 
It is a significant fact that itg composer, 
Salomon, has been commissioned to write 
the next opera to be produced at the Savoy 
Theatre, London, the work that heretofore 
has been done by Sir Arthur Sullivan.”

The Cerleton Company will commence the 
engagement to-night with “Nanon.”

At the Toronto.
The new comedy, “A Man About Town," 

which is to be given here at Jacobs & Spar
row’s Opera House every evening next week, 
with Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
matinees, is said to be quite different from 
the many trashy farce-comedies and farcical 
absurdities with which the American stage 
has been afflicted during the past few years. 
It is a bright, lively comedy founded upon a 
French original, and its plot ingeniously in
volves in. a tangle of laughable complica
tions a French ballet-dancer, Mite. Noclose, 
a sportive old gentleman, whose desire to 
"see life" and be kuown as a true "man 
about town" lead him into all sorts of hidi-

al present upon it Since the fast decennial 

appraisal of real estate in Ohio (in 1880) 
there has been a heavy decline); farm pro
perty is from 35 to 60 per cent, cheaper to
day than it was' (inaugural address of Gover
nor Foraker). In Illinois, according to the 
Report of the Bureau of Labor Statistics for 
1888, there has been an increase of land 
values in that State since 1880 in 85 counties,1 
a decrease in 80 counties, while in 16 counties 
values have remained unchanged. In one 
county—Madieon—the value of farm lands is 
thought to have depreciated 88 per cent, since 
1880. The increase in the value of all the 
lands in the State, for the depute 1870-’80, 
according to the United States census for the 
latter year—the valuation of 1870 being re
duced to a gold basis—was 37 per centrant 
for the eight years from 1880 to 1888, the net 
gain in land values for the whole State Is 
.now estimated at 9 3-10 per cent. In the 10 
cotton states the value of agricultural land 
was In I860 $1,478,000,000; in 1880, $1,019,000,- 
000, a decrease of $459,000,000. It would re
quire an addition of 45 per cent, of 
its value in 1880 to raise it to its 
value in 1860. (Report. on causes of de
pression to ten Cotton States.) Meanwhile 
the population of thé same States has in
creased 58 per cent. In 1860 the vaine per 
acre of improved land In Georgia was $6; in 
1886 below $3.50; decrease $8.50. Were the 
agricultural land divided out among the 
people, the value per head would have been: 
in I860, $150; In 1886, $68; decrease, $87. 
(Same report”)

sure to the effect that there were » deserted
m£5L fWto

New England, farms in abundance1 can now 
be purchased for less than the cost of the im
provement» upon them—yes, for less than the 
cost of the construction of their stone walls.

A writer in The Grange Bornes of Boston 
mentions seeing farms sold in Vermont for 
less than the cost of the buildings upon them. 
He pertinently suggests the query: The 
fathers among the Bite were poor; but they 
cleared away the forests, raised and[educated 
families and built homes. Why do'the build
ings now sell for lees than they are worth, 
with one or two hundred acres of land thrown 
In to make the tradel" Yes, why are these 
lands being abandoned! Why are the far
mers becoming mere tenants? Why are 

settling down on title old farms of

i »<
from Stanley’s lother offloers, a rehash of 
the leader’s own great story, but is rather 
supplementary to the latter. Mr. Stanley 
co-operate* with Mr. Jeohson in issuing this 
work and in a prefatory note writes 
to the author: “You have commence! 
your story where a great gap occurred 
In my own narrative, a gap which you alone 
could fill." The story told is not only valu
able as a history of an important part of a 
great expedition but abounds in exciting ad
ventures, notably the conflicts of the rebel
lion at Labors, and interesting facts and aneo; 
dotes of a strange people of whom Stanley 
could say little. A thrilling chapter con
tains Mr. Jephson's account of his imprison
ment and condemnation to death, and the 
manner of hte lucky escape to Wadelal But 
the chief merit of the book is the keenness of 
observation displayed by the writer, who 
gives the cleverest characterization of the 
motives and personality of Emin Pasha yet 
written.

Everybody must admire Mr. Jephson, a 
young Englishman, who, suddenly translated 
from the drawing-room to the heart of dark - 
est Africa, displayed a fortitude, a courage, 
a fertility of resource, surpassed by none of 
the experienced explorers who made np the 
party. From other sources come words of 
praise that Mr. Jephson is too modest (to re
peat. The newspapers have already told 
how, when starvation had for days been re
ducing the expedition to despair, he dressed 
several natives in white cotton aprons, wrote 
out for them elaborate bills of fare, and sent 
these waiters to take dinner-orders from the 
famishing officers—a joke that cheered the 
company’s drooping spirits more than any
thing else could well have done. Mr. Jeph- 
soa’s work should accompany Mr. Stanley’s, 
for without it there is no complete history of 
the Emin Pasha Relief Expedition. It will 
as its importance deserves, secure an exten
sive sale in ail parte of the world where ex
ists that great and widening interest in 
Equatorial Africa,

“If a fanner wants to economize under the 
National Policy,” remarked a leading whole
sale drygoods merchant to The World, “he 
can do so by buying no imported goods and 
living on the products of his farm. By this 
means he would pay no duty and cer
tainly no taxes toward the support of the 
Government. With unrestricted reciprocity 
the conditions would be changed. It would 
be just as necessary to maintain the Govern
ment then as now. Therefore if we do away 
with our present system direct taxation 
would follow, and taxes would be levied 
after the manner municipal are now. Very 
few farmers would then escape with the 
payment of less than $300 annually- I won
der how they will like that?"

The number of old-time Reformers who 
are -refusing to follow Sir Richard Cart
wright into Yankeedom are legion. Here is 
what one of them, a Toronto wholesale mer
chant, says in a letter to another whole
saler : “For 33 years I have been a Globe 
m«.r. ; but I am a British subject and go for 
the empire of Victoria and for Sir John for
ever in his endeavor to keep us free from the 
rule of the Yankees.”

EEtiECTIONS ON THE SITUATION.

,na in.
(By E- W. Thomson ]

On Friday evening Sir Richard Cart
wright, after turning up hte nose at that 
babe-in-inteilaot. Sir John Thompson, that 
ill-informed gentleman, the Minister of Fin
ance, and that callow trifler, Mr. Mackenzie 
Bowell, was good enough to say. “I am not 
disposed to pay any greater attention to Sir 
John’s latest financial adviser, the ex-fight
ing editor of The1 Gidbe, Mr. ThàmSon." 
[Mail report] Upon the good taste and de
cency of this observation The Globe report
ers and their level-headed editor have tacitly 
expressed their opinion. They refused to let 
an old comrade be so stigmatized in their re
spectable columns. They amended the 
knightly man's language and made him say, 
"the ex-editorial writer of The Globe, Mr. 
Thomson.” The News Department, which 
seems not yet very directly controlled by Sir 
Richard, has not lost the “ sense for man
ners” which Matthew Arnold loved to incul
cate. Gentlemen, “for this relief, much 
thanks.” Save me from the rudeness of sug
gesting the* Sir Richard after the 5th of 
March may softly and suddenly vanish away 
Into recollection as the ex-fighting leader of 
the Ontario contingent. That he te a “bonnie 
fighter" no one will deny.?
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America? -V
Why? Isn’t it strange? And these far

mers all enjoy “the boon” of unrestricted 
reciprocity! Prodigious! But they also en
dure a tariff made at Washington and 
Direct Taxation Où a Great Scale by a bad 
method.

Farmers of Ontario 1 Sir Richard 
■ays he te your very particular friend. 
He yearns to give you these blessings, 
I do not But then, he says, bless hte 
heart, that ! don’t know what I’m talking 
about.

da,
Mont Reliable Plano Made

CLEARING SALE
tiiaÏ 1 Si

Fii*Fhe World Is the most extensively circulated 
aud widely read newspaper pub
lished in Canada. It knows no 
party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

The World aims to. have the largest circula
tion by deserving it, and claims 

that it is unsurpassed In all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news 
paper.

• wttil

FIRE v«l 5Ut1ti rin-OF- :
I’mrFUR .'i WarnLADIES’ AND GENTS' 

PINK
ihoi4 The World is offered at a price which place* 

it within the reach of all: $3 per 
annum; $1 for four mouths; 85cts. IV AV SALEfor one month. This will do for one day. To go on reflect

ing in the circumstances would make us all 
too melancholy. For what can be more sad-) 
dening than to 
a tag to hte name and a good stock ;of assur
ance actually proposes that Ontario farmers 
should take) the same fiscal position as the 
farmers of the States, and actually succeeds 
in getting himself cheered by a lot of Intelli
gent men who would laugh him off the plat
form if they knew the facte and took a little 
trouble to reflect on them I

saltTo follow him over the whole range of a 
rambling, incoherent speech and expose hte 
various methods of begging the question 
would be an easy but a lengthy performance, 
and one that might send my readers away as 
weary as hte hearers are reported to have 
been before he closed the sluice. One thing 
at a time is enough for us to reflect on, and I 
propose that we look at a few faote touching 
the assertion that the Ontario statistics, pre
pared by that most accurate, able and honor
able gentleman, Mr. Archibald Blue, indi
cate that tbe farmers of Ontario have been 
sinking into poverty during the last eight or 
ten years. This assertion is pat forward (I[ 
to account for the exodus, (3) to justify the 

tion against cheap 
to be particularly 

illustrated by a great decrease to the vaine 
of Ontario farm property.

In order to get tbe second point out of the 
way to short order, let u| reflect that the al
leged poverty of the farmer te attributed to 
the dearness of manufactured goods. It fel
lows that cheap manufactures ought to lift 
the farmer out of the slough, and therefore 
that the cheapest of all manufactures, those 
of Great Britain, should be ffeèly admitted, 
instead of excluded, és would happen under 
unrestricted reciprocity.

V
But to It true that the statistics of Mr. 

Bine indicate that Cor farmers are losing 
wealtn year by year ? No, it is entire ly 
false; [See page 119 Agricultural Statistics, 
’89.] The total value of farm property in
creased by $99,586,054, or from $883,634,610 
to $982,310,664 between ’83 and ’89, and by 
$34,050,924, or from $958,159,740 to $982,210,- 
644 between ’85 and ’89.

The total value of farm buildings increased 
by $59,753,662, or from $133,711,575 to *192,- 
464,237 between ’82 and ’89, and by $9,986,- 
333, or from $182,477,905 to $192,464,237 be
tween ’85 and ’89.

The total value of farm implements in
creased by $14,655.891, or from *37,029,815 
to *51,665,706 between ’83 and ’89, and by 
$3,115,981, or from *48,569,725 to *51,685,- 
706 between ’85 ana ’89.

The total value of live stock increased by 
$25,190,568, or from $80,540,720 to *105,731,- 
288 between ’82 and ’89, and by $5,041,302, or 
from $100,690,086 to *105,731,288 between >85 
and ’89.

Has the And itself declined in selling value? 
Not if we judge by the totals alone. The 
vaine of, all Ontario farm land to 1883 was 
$633,343,500, in 1885 $636,422,024 and to 1889 
$632,339,483, or almost the same as to 1883. 
But of course a considerable area must have 
been cleareArotwean 1883 and 1889. I have 
been unable to find this acreage stated to the 
report, but one may safely assume that the sell
ing value of an average acre of farm land has 
declined considerably in the seven years. 
Daring the test decade a decrease to farm 
values occurred in all civilized countries. 
But there is no getting round the significance 
of the fact that, despite Ontario’s share to 
this general loss, the total value of Ontario 
farm property rose by $100,000,000 between 
1863 and 1889 and this, too, during a period 
of falling prices for implements.

/ Echoes From the Auditorium.
The great crowd in the Auditorium Friday 

night represented all shades of political be
lief, although the majority were Liberals. 
And while these were not unanimous—while 
dissentient Liberate in no mean number hung 
anxiously on each utterance, keenly alert for 
any welcome word that might dispel qualms 
tba^OKOD without seeking and remain to 

>-fl$ake miserable—while many of these dis
sentient Liberals regretfully widened the 
breach between themselves and their ancient 
party, yet the bulk of those present took the 
first cold dip, the shivering immersion in 
the new Reform

When Sir Richard Cartwright outlined 
unrestricted reciprocity and related that dis
crimination against England was an abso
lutely necessary part of his proposal, there 
was a silence that, considering the vastness 
of the audience, seemed oppressive and un
natural. That silence of three minutes marks 
an epoch in Reform history. The party 
plunged through chilling waters to tread a 
new path leading no one knows whither. 
The bulk of the party took the plunge but 
many paused and in the old path will await 
the return of the lost tribes that have been 
thus misled into the unexplored and track-

rFURSthat a gentleman with «wV 1if opm
wenThe wfiola of that last paragraph te from 

Hon. D. A. Welle, it shows a decline of /land 
values to East, West and South; and the de
cline to far greater than has occurred to 
Ontario. What to the explanation? Well, 
we are ‘ daily told by The Globe that high 
protection is ruinous to the farmer ; the 
United States tariff te from twenty-five to 
forty per cent higher than oar own; and 
Why should our farmer go Under this tariff 
and into the position of the American tardier 
who is “picked to the bone” (to iise The 

-Globe’s farorite phrase) not only by that 
monstrous tariff, but by the same high rate of 
direct taxation, levied by the same idiotic 

• method, thàt Canadian farmers would cer
tainly have to endure under unrestricted 
reciprocity, unless they adopted the single

The Big Fire Sale of Be
I otbif;

andFINE FURS Cents’ Fur Overcoats In Per
sian, Beaver, Otter, Bochar'an, 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings. -

fad les’ Seal Jackets, all 
lengths artd sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan. Ac.

Circulars bf Çv6ryJ Description.
Caps In Seal, Beaver, Otter, 

Persian, Mink, Ao.y&c.
Muffs iri Otter, Seal, Persian, 

Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, &a
Storm Collars In Seal, Sable, 

Beaver, Bear, &<l, &e. ■ a
Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over

coats at Below Cost -
All furs 

prices for

uOnly.slightly damaged by the 
fire at opr store,

w-i.
*1' The Englishmen's Jolly Night 

Mercantile Lodge No. 81, 8.Q.E.B.8., bad 
a gala night on Saturday evening on the oo1 
cation of the first official visit of Bro. Rich
ard I vens, the newly elected Supreme Grand 
President of the order, who is a charter 
member of this lodge. Bro. J. D. Young, 
president, occupied tbe chair,1 and e very 
numerous gathering of brethren and visitors 
crowded the large room, including Bre. J. 
W. Carter, G. 8., Bro. Furkise, 8- G. A., 
Bro. J. A. Edwards, Montreal, D. D., Bro, 
Taylor, Kingston, Bro, Green, Kingston, 
Bro, Thos, Skippon, F. & G, P„ Bro. Ciat- 
worthy, pree., Chesterfield, Bro. Parker, F. 
P., Rugby, Bra Grundy, P. P., St Albans, 
Bro. Nichols. F. P., Chesterfield and many 
others. On the entry of the SrQ. President 
be was 
burst o
him as no formal words could the genuine 
regard and personal affection in which all 
the brethren hold him. In a few well- 
chosen Words Bro. I vens acknowledged this 
gratifying demonstration, and assured the 
assembly that the year just cj 
the most prosperous in the history of the 
Society, and tbe prospects for the new year 
were of the brightest. When the routine 
proceedings were concluded Bra H. jL’ 
Cockin entertained the brethren with a 
stirring address' on the " Englishman in 
Canada to-day," his patriotic sentiments be
ing strongly reciprocated by all. This was 
followed by ranny song*, recitations and 
speeches, tbe gathering not dispersing till tbe 
midnight hour bad chimed.

NO. 99 Y0NGE-ST. The

l! a
discrietaa 

and (8)
proposal for 
British goods.

1Still continues, and the people 
are satisfied with the

»»»il ' eel'faith. % ately
crons adventures; »1 jealous husband of the 
aforesaid dancer, a demure but flirtatious 
young widow, and a'trio of young dudes. 
The principal comedian of the company te 
8am Reed, who was1 at the. head of the 
"Zig-Zag” company last season, and he will 
be abiy seconded to hte efforts to amass by 
such well-known performers as Tyron Power, 
Heart Lynn, W. J. Mills and Harry Trayer, 
Tlie important female rotes will . be inter
preted by Miss Celte Ellis, Miss -Marie 
riookel, Miss Marie Dove, Miss Nellie tiii- 

, Miss Carrie Neilson aud Miss Xeeia 
Caristodt. There will be piwity ut inter.

>

BIG BARGAINS
::v V . Ü -, ” .. *

. poin
tL-tax. % togV roniThey are getting In Fine Furs, 

Hats, Caps, etc.
CALL ÊARLY FOR FIRST CHOICE 

And get FUR GOODS at YOUR 
OWN PRICE. !

Farmers of Canada! You are Invited by 
Sir Richard Cartwright to buy a pig in a 
poke, you are asked to look at the pig and 
forget the poke. I want yon to think about 
the encumbrance as well as the animal. It 
is all very fine to tell you that unreetricted 
reciprocity will give your barley, hay, 
cattle, horses, sheep, eggs and so on free en
trance to the Vniteil States market. If you 
could get that advantage without paying too 
high a price you : would, of course, gain, but 
you can get bothing for nothing in this 

1 world, especially from shréwd Uncle ' Sam. 
Unrestricted reciprocity would give you the 
prices that the United States farmer gets, 
but It would also give you the shearing 
which he gets from submission to an absurd 
method of Direct Taxation on a Great Scale, 
from a tariff about thirty per cent, more 
oppressive than our own aud from the huge 
combines, trusts and financiering robbers of 
the Plutocrat’s Republic. 'You have 'not 
been acquiring wealth as fast as you should 
be enabled to, but there te no doubt what
ever that you have been and are now far more 
prosperous than the United States farmer, 
who is submitted to the conditions into which 
Sir Richard wishes to entice you. Look at 
the following evidence.

"I

til.

JO»«ti ter.
onVmonthgreeted with such a spontaneous out- 

f welcome as must have conveyed to more

Inpolateu features, snob as singing, dancing 
and specialties of various kiuds, including 
a Spanish dance by Miss Elite, and a bur, 
lesqne female act by W. J. Mills, as well as 
an entirety new skirt dance by Misses Barry; 
Cartetedt and Neilson. >,

if
Vi

J,ISIJILiJ JIMESH.ROGEHS-
osed bad beeti 3oi1 ballan wilderness.

After the plunge a self-consciousness of 
heroism did not altogether reassure the 
plungers or dispel the chill, so when Sir 
Richard mentioned the name of “oof old 
leader, the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, * 
these latter-day liberals led the mighty 
cheer that followed, and with that cheer 
sought to bridge a spanless chasm. But to 
Wain. By no effort of ventriloquism can Sir 
Richard mil his men make a cheer issue 
Tram the opposite bank where Alexander 
Mackenzie and Edward Blake stand to com- 

v ^ parative solitude guarding the deserted ark 
the Reform covenant, A turbulent 

itream flows between and through this Sir 
Richard and his hosts must return dripping 
and repentant ere once again the old path is 
traveled by an united party. Moons may 
wax and wane but that stream must be 
reeroeeed and the old path to Ottawa re
sumed, for this detour by Washington is a 
strategic failure that disaffecte the Generals, 
will exhaust the cavalry, decimate the 
ranks of the infantry and entirely suit only 
the commissariat and sutlery, as scouts sent 
out relate that forage is excellent along the 
line of detour.

f ' Academy of Music.
J. K. Emmet will produce bis new play at 

the Academy of Music the last three nights 
of this week, with matinee Saturday, The 
St. Louis Republic says: J.K. Emmet’s ptàÿ 
this season, “Uucie Joe, or Frits in a Mad 
Rouse/’ is by far the most entertaining -and 
tbe stroug&t in which this original aud 
versatile comedian has appeared, tiis siug- 
mg -aud damaug and exoeeUiugly clever act
ing aud also tue splendid mvuutiug of toe 
play combine to make the entertainment one 
of the most 
given here.
of many new musical features there are tbe 
*0000 tit. Bernard dog Fliulmimou, and tbe 
pretty children which help to brighten the 
play.

Cor. King and Church-sta.
Telephone 105.

fixedAll the Way From London City,
A magnificent bronze medal, commemora

tive of1 the 700th anniversary of the mayor
alty of the city of London, England, has been 
received at the Public Library. On the oil- 
verso tide are Richard L, 1189, and Victoria, 
1869; seven circles above and 8t. George be
low. On tbe reverse tea device representing 
St, Michael handing the sceptre, chain, 
sword and shield of the new mayoralty to 
“London,” seated on a cornucopia. "‘Old 
London Bridge, 1176,” the Tower of London, 
dating from the eleventh century, 
of St, Paul’s, the towers of W 
Abbey, old Temple Bar, Mansion House and 
Clebpatra’s Needle are shown, t

Cod Uvar.du,
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste, Caswell, 
Massey & Cos. Emulsion of Cod Liver OU, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcome* 
these objections, ties letters from tending 
physicians. W. A. Dyer # Co., Montreal; 
and aU druggist*. ' ed

has
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1127Jf HAT'THE SENATE DIB. Bepku tiArts Studies, Ras» Subjects, Medical Curri
culum, piusio, Homoeopathy, Athletics.
At the meeting of the Toronto University 

Senate a report of the Board of Arts Studies 
was adopted in favor of statute placing the 
department of modern languages on equality 
with classics and mathematics, in competi
tion for the Prince of Wales scholarship at 
matriculation. The statute was read a second 
time and passed.

The report of the Board, of Medical Studies 
was adopted, recommending that an examin
ation in general pathology Be held in the third 
year, ana in special pathology in the fourth 
year. The statute embodying this change 
was read the first time.

4 The Advance in the Price of Cham
pagnes.” ion.

II
Editor World: Referring to the para

graph to today’s World on the advance in 
price of champagnes, I would venture to cor
rect it to some extent.
: I Was notified from London in December 
of an advance announced by Pomniery & 
Greno, Most St Chaadon and Perrier- 
Jouet

In a similar way I was notified last month 
of an advance bv Louis Roederer. br Held-
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TheIv Toronto College of Music.
The follow tog are the names of the students 

who took part iu the recital on Saturday! 
Misses tinurr, Benson, Lamport, McKay, 
Bousall, Windrum, Turner, French, Hirsch* 
berg, Codai, Tomlinson, Messrs. Bague ly, 
titouffer, Ecclestone, Shaw, Williams, Welle-

Tbe first of a series of special lectures on 
the “Genus Epoch?’ in the history of German 
music will be delivered at the college this' 
morning at 11 o’clock by Mr. A. S. Vogu- 
tipeciai reference will be made to the life of 
Haydn and the influence exerted by him oû 
the modern development of the art* ■ »

The Westminster Abbey Boy.
A revelation in the way of Boy singing may 

be expected on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings of this week at the Audi- 
.torimil, when the English lad Frederick Wil
liams will mane his first and only appearance 
iu Toronto. The plans aie still at Messrs. 
Mordheimer’a « >«t«. i « ,

Possibly Mr. Wells’ statement may not be 
quite to Sir Richard’s taste, in which case 
he may be gratified by fsome extracts from 
J. R Elliott’s new book, “American Farms,1’ 
(Putnam’s Sons, New York). If therè is one 
duty more enjoyable than another it is feed
ing Sir Richard with quotations from .the 
works of free traders who have not deserted 
their principles. Mr. Elliott says:

One who has been familiar with the past 
history of the farm homes of a country, who 
has known of the struggles and triumphs of 
the early possessors of these properties, can
not but be saddened when he sees thorn, one 
after another, abandoned; the lands to be
come the pasture domain of mort successful 
estates, or to be entirely given over to the 

blic common.
Large tracts of country—away from the 

towns and cities—in the old states and pro
vinces of America are thus being transform
ed ; and not only are these manifestations of 
failure on the part of oui old farms to hold 
their own against the conditions of the times 
confined to the old states, but are rapidly 
extending over the continent ”

! In g
of an advance by Louis Roederer, by I 
deck 4t Go. on their Dry Monopole 1884, also 
by G. H. Mum in & Co. on their First Quality, 
the latter being four shillings per case. I be
lieve that all tnree advances in price have al
ready taken effect in England.

The increased prices to the case of Perrier- 
Jouet, Louis Roederer and Most & Chandon 
are certainly too real to be Said to be “to tbe 
air.” William Maba.

Toronto, Feb. 14.
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!A report for a plan for more effectual 

teaching of pass subjects in first and second 
years was received. A report was adopted 
providing that tbe number of papers in each 
department be settled by the head of that 
department to the University and University 
College, after conference with repreeenta- 
tives of various subjects in affiliated colleges, 
and .’w, providing that no matriculated 
student in any year be allowed to write in 
more than two courses. A report embody 
tog a course for the degree of bachelor of 
music was received. The report of a com
mittee submitting the proposal from the 
Canadian Institute of Homoeopathy for recog 
nition of homoeopathic practice of medicine 
in the medical faculty was received.

A report of a committee appointed to con
sider what portion of land should be set 
aside for athletics and the question of sites 
for a new building was adopted, which 
recommended that the ground in the roar of 
the university be set aside temporarily for 
additional grounds for athletics, and that 
do part of university ground between Col
lege-avenue and Hoskin-avenue and Queen’s 
Fark-road be alienated.

It was resolved that in the competition 
for the Blake scholarships in tbe second and 
third years to arts (first and second years in 
law) equal importance shall be assigned to 
each of the papers set, and that in constitu
tional history there shall be two papers, one 
for English and one for Canadian history.
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gLtions. They have » 
^Bncmo Actios on 
■the Sexual System .of 
flboth men and women, 
3 restoring lost vxooa 
■Fand correcting all 
?A nutzapLABiTise and
VH SUPPRESSIONS.

BifCnV HIM who finds hte mental tao- El MI HAN oltiee dull or failing, or

physical and mental.

JBBVBBKÛ0SSentail sickness when neglected.

system. ....

YOUNG WOMENmake them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent QpOO 

receipt of price (SOc. par box), by addressing
XHM WUsLSAMS' MED. OO.

Brockvill* Out

:Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
T have been afflicted for nearly a year with tha- 
most-to-bardveaded disease, Dyaoepaia, and a 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything rcovmmended, | 
tried one bpx of Parmelee's Valuable Tills. I ant 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.”

I
On

ASpecial Tours to Washington, I>, C., via 
Northern Central Bail way.

At no season of the year could the National 
Capital be visited to better advantage than 
during February or March, when Congress 
and the legislative bodies are all in conven
tion and the various departments engaged in 
active work. To this end the Northern Ce» 
tral Railway Company has arranged a series 
of tours, the remaining two of which will 
leave February 17th and March 25th. The 
excursion tickets, which will be sold from 
stations on the New York Central and the 
N. Y.L.E. & W.R.R at $10 for the round trip, 
will be good to return within ten days from 
the date of the excursion. A special train of 
sleeping cars and day coaches will leave Sus
pension Bridge at ti pm. via the New York 
Central, on Tuesday, 17th inst, stopping at 
principal stations and arrive at Washington 
early next morning. A Tourist Agent will 
accompany the party. 1 • • - '•

For tickets, sloeping car berths, and de
scriptive guides to Washington, address B.T\ 
Fraser, Passenger Agent Buffalo District, 19 
Exchange-street, Buffalo. 61

The Building Trade Outlook.
These building permits Wert issued on Satur

day: F. F. Pickering for erection of two pair of 
sime-detached two-story and attic brick dwellings, 
corner Huron and Prince Arthur-avenue, cost 
g24,000; George Pears for erection of four three- 
story brick stores east side Yonge-street, north of 
Bhuter-street, cost $30.000; R Pbilp, for 
of one-and-a-lialf story coach-housqr and stable, 
northeast corner Huron and Wiloox-streets. 
$1500; John M. Hiscock. for the erection Of 
pair three-story brick stores, north side Bloor- 
street. west of Ossington-avenue, $8300; M. B. 
Nicholson, for the erection of one pair semi-de
tached two storey and attic brick dwellings, west 
side Brunswick-avenue, north of Bioor, cost 
$5500.
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One feature of the present campaign so far 

hag been the packing of conventions. Never 
have the two political parties carried this 
practice to such notorious lengths. Party 
inventions have really ceased to be repre
sentative of party, and there is no fair dis
cussion of the claims or abilities of different 
men, but the managers arrange everything 
beforehand, see that the delegates are loaded 
up tiie right way, and then go through the 
solemn farce of balloting for a candidate. 
Any clever man With a certain sprinkling of 
clever friends seems once he sets about ft to 
find small trouble in packing conventions to 
suit his particular purpose. The full sense of 
the party in any constituency is seldom 
taken at conventions as conducted in this 
campaign, for the man who can get control 
of the machinery that selects delegates is 
sure of the cal). In this prevailing 
state of affairs it is refreshing to 
read of the Conservative convention 
in Hamilton, where there was a fair, 

/open contest for the nomination, and when, 
after an exciting ballot, the result was an
nounced the defeated gentleman jumping up, 
shook hands with and congratulated his suc
cessful rival.

Even The New1 York Tribune, Mr. Blaine’s 
organ, thinks that Sir John Macdonald is 
Competent to negotiate a reciprocity treaty :

We have bo idea that he intends, if he [Sir 
John] wins, to send his representatives here on a 

He will either keep tnem at home 
and fix up a tale to explain that, just as he has 
fixed up a tale to explain his “reciprocity” move, 
or he will adopt the -full platform ©f the Grits 
and send them with authority to make such a 
treaty as we may be disposed to consider.

To the discerning listener at Friday night’s 
meeting there was a clear explanation of Sir 
John Macdonald’s great personal following 
in Canada. The speeches of Sir Richard 
and Mi*. Blake were both fierce denuncia
tions of Tory immorality. They were pessi
mistic estimates of the successful men of the 
country. Cfn the contrary, Sir John is above 
all things a good fellow who takes men at 
tlieir best. His lieutenants. Sir John Thomp
son and Mr. Foster, did the same in the 
Auditorium. Confidence breeds confidence 
and sympathy sympathy, and Sir John 
Macdonald in his long career has made his 
optiinifltjc character known to every Cana
dian Harare prejudiced in favor of such 
A man and even his faults are kindly ob
served. The very friends of a pessimist 
cum on . him when they reflect that his 
cynicism includes themselves.

Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in the 
world for the throat and chest, for the voice 
unequalled. Try them. ' •-»

■ PUL
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Amusement Notes.
Joseph Murphy will retire from the stage 

next season, says Dunlap’s Stage News.
Marlon Manola is singing in 

Marion ” in London, Eng.
Wilson Barrett will visit America again

v
Of course it would be either foolish or 

roguish to ascribe any considerable part of 
this gain to anything except the industry 
and frugality of the farmers themselves; but 
no doubt the enterprising road-building 
policy of Mr. Mowat and the opening up of 
new land by railways aided by both 
Provincial- and Federal Governments have 
facilitated farming operations, 
torialists say that their high tariff policy has 
aided the farmer, I want to know why sub
jection to the higher tariff of Mr. McKinley 
would not aid him still more. If Sir Richard 
Cartwright says that free trade would have 
increased the farmers’ wealth more rapidly, 
I beg to agree most heartily, and then to 
ask why he wishes to curse the farmer by^ 
discriminating against cheap British goods 
and adopting a higher tariff from Washing-

“ Maid
' iMint I

Now there is nothing like this in Ontario 
or Quebec either. ‘ I 6. C. il.

r.J '>/]

i. a. wJ
. Meter#

: V
next season.Mr. Elliott, not having, any more than 

myself, the fear of Sir Richard before him, 
unkindly proceeds:

Through The Boston Advertiser, a rather 
conservative journal, we have the following 
graphic picture of the desolation which 
already reigns over portions of Massachu
setts, once the settlements of happy and pros
perous farmers:

“Throughout the State of Massachusetts, 
away from the cities and the large towns, 
may be met, besides oral reports, traces of 
farms once yielding a support to their occu
pants, but now abandoned. The signs of 
former tenancy are to be found to conditions 
varying from the indications of recent occu
pancy to those of a generation or longer ago. 
Sometimes tbe dwelling-house has a look of 
neatness, in its white p tint and green blinds, 
not yet yielding much to the weather. The 
barns, wagon sheds, corn-cribs, and other 
outbuildings will be blackened, of course, 
from exposure of their unpainted surface, 
but yet have to them wear and utility. But 
the stillness of a solitude haunts the place, 
and the sign, affixed to a tree, ‘For Sale, 
stirs in the practical observer the suspicious 
question, Why?

“The storms of several decades bave worn

IA. M. Palmer's “Jim the Penman” Com
pany had no less than three managers here 
last week.

The Mozart Quartet, a new candidate for 
public favor, is composed of four popular ar
tists: Mrs. Clara E. Shilton, soprano; Frau 
Dunbar-Morawetz, contralto; Mr. Haroid 
Jarvis, tenor, and Mr, E. W. Schucb, basai 
They, will make their first public appearance 
on Tuesday evening next at a concert to be 
given by the Epworth League at the Park- 
dale Methodist Church.

Heintzman’e Band under Its new leader, 
Mr. H. L. Clarke;.will give its first concert 
on Thursday evening at the Pavilion. A fine 
program has been prepared. The overtures 
"William Tell” and “Oberon” will be played, 
as wall as Strauss’ popular "Pizzicato 
Polka” and Scharweuka’s “Polish Danoe.” 
Mr. E. W. Schucb will sing Sullivan’s “Lost 
Chord” and Mattel’s “Gulden Land,” with 
fall band accompaniment. Tbe other solo, 
tote are, Mu. Frank Mackeicau, Miss Minnie 
Gaylord, Mr. Reimers and Mr. W. E. Ram
say. The plan of seats te now open at 
Messrs. Heitzmaus, 117H King-street west.

He Knows All About It,
Every seat bad an occupant and a number 

were compelled to stand at the Gospel Tem
perance meeting held in the Horticultural 
Pavilion yesterday afternoon. The musical 
part of the program was supplied by the 
choir under direction of Mra J. .W. Bradley 
and the Whyte Brothers, • The speaker was 
Rev. C. ’ R. Morrow. He said the liquor 
traffic was a throne of iniquity and was 
spreading mischief under the protection of 
tbe law. The responsibility for crime when 
committed under the influence of liquor did 
nqt rest with the perpetrator bUt with the > 
people because they licensed men to sell 
liquor. "Pass a prohibitory law and then 
tbe responsibility is shifted from your 
shoulders. There te not a license,, law that is 
not a fraud. There is not a license law that 
can ever be enforced half or even one-tenth- 
as well as a prohibitory law can,”

*5
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2 fNew lines of Banjos just to hand. Best tone. 

Closest prices. Send for illustrated catalogue, 
BUTLAND’8 Music Store, 37 King-st. east 15

Give Them Work.
Editor World: Any stranger visiting our 

city for the past week would readily con
clude that a most despicable state of affairs 
prevails here on seeing the procession of un
employed men displaying a black flag, de
manding work or bread, on our public 
streets. Why should this be, when our coun
cil has such a wide door open to them by 
which they can easily give work to ail To
ronto’s unemployed and thousands more 
without one dollar’s expense to the city?

By the reclamation of Asbbridge's Bay 
at least 5000 men can readily find work, and 
it would be a great benefit to the city and 
community at large. The citizens have asked 
for it. At least one company appears anxious 
to get hold of the contract, and no doubt 
others would be glad of the opportunity were 
it offered them. But nothing has been done. 
Why this delay? It seems to me if the city 
lose this, one of the greatest opportunities 
ever offered, it will not be the fault of the 
ratepayers, as they showed their desire to 
have this work carried out promptly and 
without delay by tbe overwhelming majority 
of votes cast at the poll on Jan. 1.

J. ÇURBY.
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DOORS AND LUMBER
FOR SALE CHEAP

r

I

■e theThe undersigned a redoing out^of jrotiness,

lumber of the various kinds, also their stock 
of first-class Doors, Base, Floorings, etc., at 
very low prices. Builders and those intending 
to build, here te a rare chance for you to get 
cheap materials. The lumber yards and 

I buddings are also for sale or to let, With or 
without machinery.
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CçâzintiwBwl îâa ÔKate totilluSir Richard wants us to believe that un
restricted reciprocity would improve the 
value of Canadian farm lands and stop the 
exodus. But that policy could do no more 
than place the Canadian farmer in the [fiscal 
condition of the farmer of the States. It is 
notorious that the farm lands of the older 
states have gone down in value greatly of 
late years and that their loss of farmers by 
exodus has been very great Before sub
stantiating this by authorities who are 
reverenced, no doubt, by Sir Richard bun- 
self, one may remark upon the fal
lacious nature of a reply sometimes 
made to tbe statement to the 
last sentence. Oh, yes I” it is said, “ but the 
Canadians who compose the exodus are lost 
to Canada, while the people who compose the 
exodus from the adjacent States are not lost 
to tbe Republic." This is an evasion of the 
point. The point is this—existence in the 
American political and commercial union 
does not permit an exodus from the Best to 
the West; therefore entrance to the same 
commercial union would not stop the exodus 
from Ontario. And as the people included 
to the exodus from the adjacent .States are 
lost to those States, so the people comprising 
the exodus from Canada would be equally 
lost to Canada under commercial union. 
The evasive reply thus dissected curiously in
dicates how annexation is identified with 
commercial union In the minds of the persons 
fond of that reply. An emigrant from Mas
sachusetts to Idaho remains in his own coun
try, but an emigrant from Canada to Idaho 
would be lost to Canada under commercial 
union unless this Involved annexation.
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Cleansing,
EALING. ‘

J. P. WAGNER & COA Great Sale.
The sale to progress at MoKendry’s, the 

Yonge-street drygoods store, te attracting 
tbe crowds. Two reasons why the stock 
must be sold: No. 1—Two bankrupt stocks 
have been purchased within the past two 
weeks and they must go. No. 3—The regular 
stock will have to go on account of moving 

store, 203and 304 Yonge-street, 
Uncommon bargains every day at 378 Yonge- 
treet. 246

fool’s errand
WEST TORONTO JUNCTION^

Telephone—Offloe 61M, tteeidenoe 981.cas.™»the paint away. The clapboards are darken
ing in the weather. The mortar has crumbl
ed from between the bricks in the chimnies, 
so that yon see tbe light of the sky through 
the crevices. Some of the panes in the win
dows are broken. Tbe front door bangs ajar. 
The winds sigh through the empty wood-shed. 
The outbuildings, first to go, are falling in. 
Acres of land once cultivated lie around. 
The sign announcing the place as being for 
sale is broken and hanging by a tingle nail, 
and the words are almost untraceable.

“Another scene will represent a ruin. The 
roof has tumbled to. Tbe charming prospect 
of bill and dale and wood and setting sun te 
now never more to be shut oat from the 
front door, where onoe the busy housewife 
may have sometimes glanced, for the door is 
swung far back and gaping on thescene, and 
no one is there to push it to. At sometime 
or other the barn fell down, and She boards 
and timbers are rotting from the repeated 
dryings and wettings. It is a scene of deso
lation. The suggestiveness of former tenancy 
imparts to it a melancholy, such as a mere 
old cellar or tbe traces of a stone underpin
ning do not have. These, too, may be found 
sometimes to the midst of lonely woods, 
where the trees have grown np to the fields 
formerly plowed and sowed, so that the 
owner is already counting on their value at 
some lone saw-mijj. Bat where the rem
nant of a frame is Mending, it suggests the 
farmer’s hopes, the housewife’s counsels, the 
plowboy’s whistle, once known here, and 
now gone forever.

"Large areas are now offered for sala The 
prices asked for the land are low compared 
with the prices asked for' land to the places 
where the population1 te growing.”

Nothing like that to Ontario, Quebec, the 
Maritime Provinces or all Canada.
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FULF0RD à CO.,
: Brockvllle, OntThe Leading Champagne.

The Montreal Daily Star of Oofc. 22 
says: Deutz and Geldermann’s “Gold Lack 
Sec” was the wine selected by the 
committee for the banquet tendered the 
Honorable Sir A. P. Caron, Minister of 
Militia. It also occupied tbe premier peti
tion on the wine card at the ball 
H. R. H. Prince George at the 
Hotel. For sale by Wnt. Mara, 288 Queen- 
street west Telephone 137; 136

Thanks Very Much, Really.
Editor World: A spirited gray charger 

attached to a gig, the property of a real 
tate merchant prince, ran away in Viefreria- 
street at a furious pace and fetched up at the 
corner of Gerrard and Sherbourne-streets by 
capsizing the cart and colliding with a tree 
which brought him to the ground. The half- 
crazy animal was secured by two small boys 
in the persons of ex-Alderman Frankland and 
Capt. Douglas, who after adjusting the swell 
turnout were relieved of further trouble by 
the owner, who drove up in a hack and at 
once mounted his vehicle as though nothing 
out of the common had happened. One of 
tne small boys referred to suggested that the 
axle was bent and might not be safe, to which 
the high-toned gent replied, “Oh. yes, 1 
notice, tlianks very niuch, really,” and drove 

It is needless to say that the little 
delighted by such con-
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SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

STREET BlILWlï G18P0BITI0NSSevere Cold Cured.
Dear Sirs,—My mother wàs attacked with in

flammation of the lungs, which left her very weak 
till at last she got a?

No Shadow of Doubt.
No a sane person doubts that what we say of 

B B.B. is true. The evidence of ite power and 
popularity is too overwhelming to confute, be
sides It is all home testimony making it certcun 
that B.B.B. will cure dyspepsia, biliousness, sick 
headache, scrofula and all blood diseases.
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nammauon oi me lungs, i 
and never free from cold, 
very severe cold and cough. She resolved to try 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, and, on so doing, 
found it did her more good than any other medi
cine she ever tried. Mrs. Kennedy.

50 Smith-avenue, Hamilton, Ont

The Property Market.
At Oliver, Coàte & Co.’s auction rooms 

Saturday there was a large attendance, as 
several desirable properties were for sale. 
Biddin 
were
the pair of brick dwellings at the southwest 
corner of Spadina-aventie and St. Andrew- 
street, belonging to t 
John Eagle, for $20,000.

It would be to your advantage 
to Investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.
The Roberts Storage Battery Co

46 Adelaide-street west, 
Toronto. ____

CURE,More of Darkest Africa.
Emin PÂfciîA i*o thu Rebellion at rhB 

Equator. ‘By A. J. Mounteney-Jephson. New 
York: Charles Scribner's Sons*; Toronto: Pres- 
bj'tcriaa News.Company.

T" ;s the story of that part of the Bmin 
relie*, expedition of which Mr. Stanley could 
not speak with authority, for neither he,nor 
afty of his officers, save Mr. Jephson, made a 
tour of Emin’s province. ^ It was necessary 
ihat Stanley should divide his forces.
! mxiety as to the fate of the rear column 
induced the lead* with the main body of the 
expedition to turn back—and the skeptical 
attitude of Emin’s officers throughout the 
province as to Stanley’s authority from the 
BZhedfve induced the leader to send Mr. 
fepluon to showjproof of authority and good 
intentions. Moreover, he had to correct the 

■ fais- idea that tbe roufe through Khartoum 
was the only way to Egypt by showing the 
existence and advantages of the routes via 
Vmzibar dr the west coast. Mr. Jephson’s 
tour occupied ninef months.

Thta narrative is not, like those comieg

1

1 Whisky and Open Lights.
Fittsbdbo, Feb. 14.—Tbe coroner’s jury 

to the Mammoth Mine explosion have re
turned a verdict finding the company had 
not been guilty of neglect. They protested 
against the employment of fire bosses who 
were addicted to drink and also to tbe use ot 
open lights, and suggested that a register be 
kept at the pit’s month with the names of 
those employed.

away.
fellows were 
descension, which more than compensated 
for the risk they ran.

The success of tbit Great Cough Cure te 
without a parallel to the history'of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. Tbat.it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home to the United States and Canada. 
It you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If your 
child has tbe Group or Whooping Cough, use 
U promptly, and relief te sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, use it. 
Ask your druggist for BHILOH’S CURE. 
Price 10c, 60c and $L For sale by HAR
GRAVES BROS., Whoteealeand Retail, and 
all druggists: ■■ t . 185

Oxe Who Was There.
ng was low and all the lota but one 
withdrawn. Mr. E. Lead ley purchasedTrampled to Death.

Orangeville, Feb. 15.—A boy named 
Noble Smith, 8 years old, while sleighriding 
on a hill jnst outside of the town, ran into a 
team. One of the horses tramped on his 
head. He lived only a few hours.

Kx-M.P.
Editor World: For purpose of deciding a 

bet please state in year paper whether 
a member of the late Dominion Parliament 
should be addressed now as—M.P. or ex-M.P.

Toronto, Feb. 13.

Familiar Family Friends.
The family store of medicine should contain a 

bottle of Hagyard’e ,Yellow Oil. Mrs. Hannah 
Hutchins of Boss way, N.8., says: “We have used 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil In our family for six years. 
for coughs, colds, burns, sore throat, croup, eta. 
And find it mo good we cannot do without it.”

181
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To show the decrease to values of farm land 
and the exodus from the adjacent States one 
cannot do better than refer to “Recent 
Economic Changes,” by Hon. David A. Wells, 
an American free trader and a politico-econ
omist, whose great authority Sir Richard 
will scarcely venture to dispute. He says 
(page 425) :
“In the New England States agricultural 

land, not remote from large centres of 
population, can often be bought at 
the present time for a smaller price 
than what fifty years ago would have 
been regarded as a fair appraisal, and even 
lass than the cost of the buildings and walla

TELEPHONE ORDERS
will be promptly^attended

Williams Sewing Machine c« .
68 KING WEST

TELEPHONE 1637

to the estate ot the late

Messrs. Stott A Jury, chemists, Bowmanville, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 

wman'e Vegetable Discovery, whteh te giving 
feet satisfaction to our numerous customers, 
the preparations manufactured by this wuU- 

known house are among the moat reliable in the 
market

,Sc. Luke’s Lecture Course.
By request a change has been made to the 

program of the above. The next lecture will 
be delivered to St. Lake’s schoolhouse on 
Monday afternoon, March 2, at 4 o’clock by 
Rev. A. Pittman. Subject: “Shakespeare's 
Heroines.”

V &
Mr. Elliott remorselessly goes an:
The cause assigned for the abandoned 

farms ot New England te one that is given 
by many—the competition of the western 
farms has been too severe, and to the unequal 
contest the New England competitor nas 
been obliged to give up and flee to other 
parts.

The Hon. David A. Wells says: “A few 
years ago the inhabitants of Ludlow, former
ly a most prosper'Us town In Windsor 
Bounty, Vermont, memorialized the tegisla-

urnhv.
Job

Holloway’s Oom Cure destroys til kinds of 
corns and .warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap anaeOeo

81Subscriber. Severe colds are ««tor cuajS by Mg-.w Jj
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, 
extraordinary pencil* ,• >.•    _t,* havo nnryi

TO LEASE OR FOR SALE
That central and commodious store 

mises, No. 83 Yonge-street, 24 x 100, 
doors north of King-street. Apply to

J. Hi Botle, 
84 Victoria-street

r PhiGood Advice.
If you do not want to injure your ilirer and kidneys, 

don’t buy baking powder In v",w 
or Borwicke. both are absoh
the bad 
wleke

tuai remedy within reach? a prê
tonsi. BSEEFESsEB fbulk. Buy the Prlnclna 

are absolutely pure and as cheap as 
Purity or the Prlnclna aud Bur- 

. . the Dominion Government and
easily sworn declaration with each package. .

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Giro it a trial 
and be convinced.

proves by 51» ;
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BCBOES OFJTHB PX7TP1T8.. §. gOTSFORD
_______ v.

1 W a SàTDBMY BH ® E in*.
"xonoHto

The Amended Name «indorsed by the 
Mayor end OonnoU- .

At the Town Hall, West Toronto Junction, 
on Saturday, the Factory Committee dis
cussed the proposed wall paper factory. The 
company would like to locate in the town, 
and ask as encouragement* a free site, ex
emption, cheap water and the subscription 
by citisens of *30,000 worth of the capital 
stock of the concern, which >« to be increased 
to *.00,000.

The Mayor said that the factory 
Id require a site 850 feet long and 
thought the McCormack * Jackson 

lot at the corner , of Keele and Vine 
would be just the place for them, glviug 
them she whole Vine-avenue frontage by 
100 feet on Khele. They could then have 
their showrooms at the corner, which would 
improve the appearance of the street and en
hance the value of property in the neighbor
hood. , ,

It was one of the conditions of the com
pany that good drainage be provided, and 
this opened up a desultory discussion on the 
subject of sewerage. As the town can do 
nothing In the way of giving away a site 
until after the fate of the private act at the 
Legislature is made known, the matter was
‘“MTo^dTapplication tor the site east of ofQ^ "JîoSw’toink the cables were laid

z o,w
sÆ»tb5r!VrirÆghis:
for a more daflnito desorlptionof the land 1^bu^tal°^e di81e^ed, L was

manufactured MPeotod' he being a Roman Catholic. “In 
clasa of goods to be manufactured faot ii ggy tbe Doctor, “in court or out a

Roman Catholic ia more free than religious 
who dare act contrary to hie church.” He 
dare not a risk a prophecy on what the Do
minion Government would do after the 
Jesuit Bill vote. Politiciens may sneer at 
Equal Rights, but equal rights are better 
than unequal rights,and Bond-street’s pastor 
is better than Cleary and pays more taxes.

'j$e Jesuit Bill vote had taught Manitoba 

the doctrine of Provincial Rights and now 
we were hearing from them up there.

The Doctor was frequently applauded 
when he pleaded for equal legislation for all 
denominations. j . ,

After Dr. Wild’s sermon last night a meet
ing of young men was held in the school
room under the managementi of the Social 
Purity Committee of the [Varsity Y.M.C.A. 
Dr. Ferguson delivered an earnest- and Im
pressive talk on the social evil» to which 
young men are subject There was a large 
audience. Mr. Hugh Fraser, general secre
tary of the ’Varsity Y.M.C.A., presided and 
expressed the thanks of his committee to Dr. 
Ferguspn and Dr. Wild.

Chnrob Motes.
There was a large congregation in Bloor- 

street Baptist Church last night on the occa
sion of Pastor Wallaoe’s third sermon on 
lessons from the parable of the Prodigal 
Son. The subdivision last night was “the 
ion’s oonyietioDs,” and the depiction of the 
repentance of the erring boy and his faith In 
his father's reception of the runaway were 
told with pathos and limned with life-like 
fldelity. The intense earnestness of the 
preacher was only equalled by the rivetteid 
attention of the more youthful of his hear
ers, and In the number that stayed for the 
15 minutes’ after-meeting proof was. given 
that Mr. Wallace had not been beating the 
air, but had spoken with demonstration and 
power.^ To-night the Young People’s Associ
ation, a prosperous and useful adjunct to the 
church, holds a social in the schoolroom.

It was “praise Sunday" iu Carlton-street 
Methodist Church yestirday and many were 
those who attended the two special services. 
In the morning, in addition to the anthem, 
“Send Out Thy Light," there was a duet by 
Miss McUallum aud Harold Jarvis, “The 
Lord is, My Shepherd,” a quartet by Miss 
McCollum, Miss Fuller, W. Edgar Buck, 
Sima Richards, and a solo, “Saved by a 
Child." In the evening the anthem was, 
“Seek Ye the Lord”; solo, “ Jesus, Lover of 
My Soul,” Miss McCollum; duet, “ Lord of 
Earth and Heaven,” Edgar Buck and Sims 
Richards; solo, “Love Not the World,” Miss 
Fuller; “WnsreisMy Wandering Boy To- 
Night," Harold Jarvis. Both services were 
Under the musical direction of Mr. Buck. , 

Yesterday being the first Sunday in Lent 
Rev. Bernard Bryan of the Church of the 
Epiphany preached a temperance sermon in 
toe morning, in response to a circular issued 
from the bishop of tne diocese. He chose as his 
text Puilippiaus i„ 87: “Only let your eon- 

tion be as becometh the Gospel of 
Christ.” This translation, however, the 
preacher considered very imperiect, as the 
word conversation implies “manner of life" 
nr “citizenship.* He accordingly rendered 
the passage, “Play the citizen worthy of the 
Gospel of Christ.” The sermon pointed out 
the evils of the liquor traffic as now carried 
on. There was a large congregation.

There was variety at pleasant Olivet 
Church yesterday. Pastor George Robert
son, wbo is always at home yitu his flock, 
ministered the Word to them in the morning. 
Evangelist Weaver, an importation trum 
England whose name is suggestive of the 
llieuanl of tne good old ravivai times, was 
the preacher in the afternoon and ex-Mayor 
Howland at night.

Liverpool Spring Meeting, March SB, has 
Lord Dudley’s Royal Meath at the head of 
the list with 175 pounds. The light weight* 
have to oarry 140 pounds

The top weight for the Great Metropolitan 
Stakes, 8X miles, April 7, is the Duke of 
Beaufort'*1 Partington, ISO pounds, Th« low
est weight is 74 pounds Lord Dueravan’s 
L'Abbess de Jouarre iie the top weight 
in the City and Suburban Stakes, oh* 
mile and n quarter, April A This 
animal has to carry 180 pounds, and the 
lowest weight is 74 I pounds. The Chester 
Cup, two miles and a quarter. May 6, has 
L’Abbess de jouarre as top weight again 
with 188 pounds. The Jubilee Stake s. new 
mile at Hampton Bark, has Lord Harting- 
ton’s Marlon as top weight at 138 pounds.

Sir George Chetwynd’s great literary 
work ha* come to hand. It is wiled “Remin
iscences of My Life,” and shows up some of 
the swindles that backers of raw horses 
have to put up with. The racing baronet 
bandies some of the English institutions 
without gloves. He scores the “touts" un
mercifully and goes into the subject of false 
trials very deeply. Sir George says he does 
not consider betting on race horses gambling. 
It becomes gambling only when a man can
not afford to wager £500 and tries to invest 
twice that sum.

M. Brahan. These reserve lists were 
presented to Secretary White: New 
Haven—T. W. Corcoran, J. H. Doran, L A. 
Gilliland, W. H. Horner, T. B. Cahffi>. B. 
Fettle, F. Lang, C. J. Doyle, D. J. Lally, J. 
A. Cudworth and J. McKee; Svracuse— 
Herman Fila, Edward Mars, J, Higgins, 
Cornelius Murphy, Clarence L. ÇhildsrTim- 

urke,Henry Simons,John R. Leigh- 
Patrick Friel. Secretary White

ey, -
F°UiMrici in

Parkdale, new. Anyone desiring an investment 
e it here. Kerr & Breeze, 11 Victoria-

eOUAA-A SOLID BRICK 8-ROdMEÏ) 
>50‘)v/Vj dwelUng, furnace and all eon-
venlenoes, near Tonge and Bioor._________ ___

17/W't-DKTACHED BRICK HOUSE
tiôûsÊsriN'tii^BtrôÿTSrcffrôN

XX easy terms. B. H. HUmphriw, 88 King

XTO. 3 COLLEGE-ST.—CLOSE TO YONGE- 
_i_N large seml-detaobed brick bouse, lot 84x160, 
choice position for doctor or dentist. B. H. 
Humphries, 36 King east. 86

DE-
L.B.Dr. WDd’s Politico-HeUglo Medley-He 

Thinks No Small Beer of Himself— 
Other Earnest Spokesmen.

■ The customary throag awaited silently the 
first deep notes of Dr. Wild’s voice last night 
in Bond-street Church. “Come ye that love 
the Lord,” was the , first hymn, and it went 
With a swing, the Doctor lending the deep 
harmony of his voice to the music of the 
song. Instead of the usual letters of request 
the Doctor announced that Mr. Cusbau of 
the Congregational College to Montreal 
would lay the claims of that Institution bei 
fore the benevolently disposed. That gentle
man did so, and will be on the warpath for 
subscriptions to-day. Dr Wild’s text was 
Paul’s advice to the Romans, “If it be pos
sible, as much as lieth to you, live peaceably 
with all men.” Men see things only to 
part, hence the differences of opinion which 
exist and the necessity for the exhortation of 
the text. t,

Inasmuch as the sermon was to deal with

V, h

2SS&-2? TàroutoTT'seSouTc
VyX^NXli, A CABTWRiGgf. BARBI» 
Altera! Solicitors, etc., Stanley 
87 Yonge-street, Toronto, waiter Macdonald,

a\ , barristers, nrA Canada Life Budding! (Ill floor), 
King-Street west, Toronto; money to loan.
Allan. J. Baird._______ -
~X D. -PERRY, BARRISTER, SOIJUITORAt
ingt on-street east, Toronto._________________
T3ÏGELOW, HOBSON A
J ) ters, notaries public, etc., N. Gorton age- 
low. Q.C., F. M. Morion, Robert G. Smyth- Nos., 
7 and 6 Masonic M1, Toronto-street, Toronto 
Oat-i^

524 and 526 Queen-street west can hav 
strebt.BOJfl.VJtO.V bank aecstrnn 

do tr.v m* commune* am run-
«to

f I
O’*■ * Well.played Bankers’ Championship 

Game—C. B. Carte*# Play * Quartet of 
Games-Notes Prow the Rlnks-To- 
t»n4o arid the "InteiewMonal League— 
General Sports.

Thdk keen rivals to athletics, the Dominion 
Sauk and Bank of Commerce, met Saturday 
tor their draw to the Bank League series on 
he Mutual-street Rink. So well had Secre- 
arv Robinson brought the event before 
»nkers generally and their friends that up
wards of 500 persons were in- the building to 
no the* crack sevens on the ice. The four 
falkriee presented an animated soene with 
ivery foot of space occupied. Pretty, girls 
•Japped hands and waved handkerchiefs, and 
*e male partisans were of course more 
lilartous. • ...........

Shortly after 4 Referee Smellie blew the 
• thistle and Mr. Puck began to hustle. At the 

rot«et all the' hockeyists appeared nervous; 
tut it was soon evident that Commerce was 
>vermatched. However, their defence work- 
id nobly, and the play of Baird, Cowan and 
Turnbull was as clean as it was effective. 
Not a point was scored to the first half, ti- 
ihough there were many do* shaves, and 
Commerce had occasionally » look to.

After about 30 minutes' play in sSfiond 
salt Gillespie bad an opening and sent the 
>uck througn, scoring the first point for Do
minion. Shortly afterwards Walsh made a 
•wift shot from the right that, to everybody’s 

ion bphind the sticks except the umpire, 
went through, , Position gave the minority 
the ascendancy and it was no goal .- In an
other five minutes Walsh repeated his feat 
and Dominion had two points and Commerce 
none. And again in quick time Walsh was 
given an opportunity of which he availed 
himself told the third tally was notched- 
Thus toe game ended—S to 0—and Commerce 
was knocked oilt.

The rushes of Jonee were frequent and 
brilliant towards tire close and to a great 
measure resulted to breaking up the defence. 
The clever cover point was carried off the ice 
by his enthusiastic friend* Beth une play
ed a most vigorous game and generally got 
away from his map. Mitchell's long flying shots 
wen^negotiated with difficulty and fortun
ately for Commerce did. not go pear goal. 
JJog'ert and Maul* did their little work ac
ceptably. Of the vanquished, Cowan at 
point was the befO. He did giaut work on 
the defence and was ably assisted by Baird 
in goal. Dominion showed by far the best 
combination. The teams were:

(8); Opal. Begert; point Maule; 
; forwards, Walsh, Gniesple, Mitch-

1, Betbtme.
ürénrrc* (OTt Goal Baird: point,' Cowan; 

xwer, Turnbull; forwards, Hadley. Brown, Car-

F. Bneffie.

CX
ton !

As handsome a dress can be 
bought out of those remnants 

of dress goods and 
remnants of silks 
and satins as if 

cii t choisen and cut froih
'nLL the piece. The color

ings are all good and 
the weaves not only 
complete but the 
latest in styles. The 
lengths are handy,

BF ranging all the way
* from 1 yard to 20

B£SEBiP^.-We-,eaLK
ing all these rem
nants at less than 
half what they’d 
bring in the regular 
way.

There's reason for 
this. While the goods are all 
bright,1 fresh 1 and! 'new, we 
want next season’s stock to be 
the same.

And s wliy t|ios6 JPlâiid 
Costumes are selling at half QA
their value. TheyVe v.éry ^o^cês 
fashionable now, but may not & ftn/X
be next season. We re losing jr\ mebskr, accountant, auditob
r in . 1 . v _ VJT. elc.L books balanced. 20 Toronto-street.half money on them rather tsVoo. i». 
than run the chance.

says that the new league will have the power 
of the reserve rule although application has 
not yet been made tor ih ,

Important Decisions by Magnates.
Chicago, Feb. 14.—The baseball board of 

control this afternoon rendered a number of 
decision» in oases in which two or more 
elube claimed, the services of a player.
Louis Bterbauer was a member of the 
Athletic Club of Philadelphia in 1883, but 
went over to the Flayers’ League when it 
was formed. When the franchise reverted 
to the association, his name was omitted to 
some way from the reserved list. Pitisburg 
was quick to take advantage and «sued 
Bierbauer. In summing up, the board said:
“Undoubtedly Pittsburg Club has the legal 
right to the man, but morally it has not. It 
ought to withdraw its claim: but, as it-do* 
not, we must reluctantly decide in favor of

The*!* of H. G. atovey was exactly the 

same as that of Bierbauer, except that he 
was claimed by Boston and the board was 
compelled to decide in favor of Boston. The Favorites and Outsiders.
•lap administered to these clubs in these Guttbnburq, Feb. 15.—The track was fair 
oase6 "“to. * *’T«re°?e- Co,n9Aiî*Çlt!,JÎ* yesterday. Favorites were beaten in the 

W“ ^ mcond, third and fifth races. Results:ssMtte LoveU -1-0rton
°*fhe board also adopted a classification of . io^dr’^îeù tAR°D^ïïîw iâm8
leagues and associations, based on the salaries ». _“°P? Rhoda

The deoisiou in the Biarbauer-Stovay cases Emnon Blrewom 2 ^Éixie S^fîmeLlU?* ^

% -
man, that he threatened to resign. Spalding 
straightened things out a little and the mem
bers wentjùome. The matter may be tested 
in the courts.

3
1»EB»Twou A. 1).

1he '1
5TO KENT.

^—i ■■ i -,rr‘)i-»inin«nw^snii'ii|Tin*li|“i
XTEW BRICK STABLE TO BENT. 851
-L*l Yonge-street.____________________________
rpo LET —LARGE CELLAR FROM 1ST 
X March Apply at 87 Front-street east.
A large parlor bedroom, welL

XX furnished, without board, private family, 
Yonge-street. Box 100, this office. E;nearBEHMITSthe Manitoba School Law the preacher stop

ped to explain that he had decided to preach 
ft before the announcement of the elections 
and it had not a party significance. Sir 
John had not consulted him about the date

LOST.
J. HOLMAN A CO„ BAKWSMM^EXCp(j • 86 Bay-street, Toronto, 

man. Charles Elliott.
TTANSFORD”Ï LENNOX BARRISTERS 
M Solicitors, etc., IT AdSaide-street Ka* 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.

WITH BROWN"POINTER DOG — WHITE 
XT ears, brown spot on back and tall, leather 
collar, tag. Reward at 158 McCauL

<

p
APARTMENTS TO LET.

street J. K. Kerr, Q.O, W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A- Paterson, Rf X Grant eod 
T INDSlY S LINDSEY, BAKBISTEBS 
J j SoUdtore, Notarise Public, Conveyancers-» 
York Chambers, Toronto-street Money to maa.
George Lindsey, W. L M. Lindsey.___________
X rtKEDITH, CLARKS, BOWKS A HILTON 
ill barristers, Solicitorwetc., 24 Church-street 
loronto. W. B. Meredith, Q.C., J. B. Clarke,
K. H. Bowes, t. A. Hilton. __________ 6 .
VTavlaren. Macdonald, merritt* 
Ax Shepley, Barristers, Sohcitors. Notarise.

J.H. Macdonald, QXl ’ 
G. F. Shepley, g*U 
B. C. Donald.
E. M. lake.

rpWO BACHELORS KEEPING HOUSE 
JL would like two others to join them; refer- 

eoces exchanged- Apply Box 96, World Office.phi ns
(

FEMALE HELP WANTED.reqi
and I..... ........ ........... . V#-. V-t #-.#.»

XfURSE WANTED FOR TWO CHILDREN. 
^Muft have city reference. Apply at 70therein.

The Legislative Committee held a session. 
The application for » private act of the 
Legislature waa discussed.

The notice advertised to The Ontario 
Gaaetto contained a clause providing for the 
Act changing the name of the town to “West 
Toronto” or “New Toronto.” To the latter 
name His Worship objected, as the Mimico 
people had the first right to It and to the 
former he took exception on the ground that 
the Government would not allow the post- 
office to be so pamed. He ypmld prefer to 
change the name to “Toronto Junction,” the 

adopted by the O.P.R., (provided the 
l Trunk people could be got to take 

the same, discarding “Carlton” and “Daven
port.”

Chairman McFarlane favored “West To
ronto" and wanted to get rid of the word 
“Junction.”

Councillor Bull expressed satisfaction with 
“Toronto Junction, an attempt to shorten 
the present name was a step In 
direction.

The matter was disposed of by instructing 
the Clerk to write 8upt. Wragge of the 
G.T.R., asking if that company will change 
the names of their stations to Toronto 
Junction.

I il
ARTISTS. -«••«•»»•»•* »«.»»»*»'*.«•*•»».»» 

T W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF BOUGEREAÜ, 
tl • Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
pânur, 81 Emg-strset east (LessonsQ

ARTICLES FOB SALE.

TîssmBarnmsrsssaerssm
\JT and shoes, T. Moffatt, 145 Yonge-street 
Perfect fit guaranteed. ,_____________

SILKS.
etc.Ppm J. J. Maclaren, Q.U 

W. M. Merritt 
W. E. Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.
F. W. Maclean.

Union Loan Buildings, 88 Toronto-street 
■\/T ACDONALD, MACINTOSH a MoORIMMON, 
ill BarrUiers, Solicitors, etc., 48 King-street 
west Money to '^r1 -
XjHAW A'ELHürr, BARRISTERS. SOLICIT 
O ors, Notariée Public, eta, 11 Union Block 
88 ToroBto-stroet. Telephone 2414.

At Gloucester Park,
Gloucester, Feb. 15.—Favorites were 

generally unsuccessful here to-day. Results:
First race, 4X furlong*—Repartee 1, Cen

sor 8, Ecstasy 3. Time LOSjtf.
P.Mo^la4SXttB^NOOnday X'

Third rare, furlongs—Silence 1, Copper
field 3, Masher ?. Tima 1.03%. ,

Fourth race, 6% furlong»—Veray 1, 
Lannes 3, Lithbert 3. Time 1.86%.

Fifth race, 6% furlongs—India Rubber 1, 
Bargain 3, Carnegie 3, Time 1.43%,

Sixth race, 1 mile—Jackstaff 1,
Can’t Tell 3. Time 1.55.

Turf Talk.
The pacing stallion Elector, record 2.81%. 

owned by J. B. Barnes, died Saturday at. 
Spriufield, Ill He vas valued at *15,000.

Racing began at the Dundee track Friday, 
when gates were, thrown open to the public. 
Five bookmakers did business without Inter
ference.

A bet of *500 to *30 was made Saturday 
that Mr. Hendrie’s Versatile would not win 
the Woodstock Plate. .

Proctor Knott is entered to stakes at Mem
phis, Nashville, Lexington, Louisville and 
other pqints in the West, and also in the 
Eastern stakes. He will probably make his 
first appearance to a race, at the Memphis 
meeting, which begins April 14.

The residents of Saratoga are signing a 
petition to the Legislature asking for 60 days 
of racing instead of the 30 which every asso
ciation has to the State under the Ives Pool 
law. Already there are 2000 names on the 
roll, and among them is that of a well-known 
Episcopal clergyman.

The famous old brood mare Agenoria, by 
Adventurer, out of Milliner, bv Rataplan, 
died recently at the Rancho del Paso She 
was purchased by Mr. Haggiu at the great 
sale of Mr. Lorillard four years ago. She 
was bred in England and was own sister to 
the well-known racehorse Pizarro, Sue pro
duced the black" colt Pontiac.

Last summer Ed Corrigan, proprietor of 
the West Side track, Chicago, made war on 
the dpwn town pool sellers under the State 
law which forbids the selling of pools on 
rares outside the enclosure of the race tracks 
on which they occur, and secured a large 
number of indictments against them. They 
have been pending ever since, and last 
Friday they were called -by the State’s at
torney and dismissed.

BU8INK.SS CARDS.
Grand

i I
I Wants Manager Maddock to Hustle.

Sporting Editor World.-, As there is a 
strong probability of a revival of the Inter
national Baseball League, Las an admirer of 
the game, would, like to suggest to. the offi
cials of our Toronto club that it might be 
to their advantage to have Manager Mad
dock get to worlf at once so that he will not 
be left to securing a ,taajn thoroughly com
petent to reflecthonor upon our Queen City. 

Toronto, Feb. 13. Baseball Patron. r

On the Fool Line.
Manager J. B. Peat is anxious to arrange 

another spring trip for the 'Varsity Baseball 
Club.

The new International League will require 
a *1000 guarantee from each, club that it will 
finish the season.

George Keefe, a promising left-handed 
pitcher of last _year’s Buffalo Brotherhood 
team, has been signed by the Washington 
Association team. .

Pat Powers, formerly manager of the 
Jersey City club and subsequently of the 
Rochester team, wjU.be the Newark’s mana
ger if that club is admitted to the league.— 
N. Y. Herald.

“ Pat ” Powers said to-night that it looked 
as though he wppjd manage the Buffalos 
next season, although he had not been /et 
engaged by that club. He thought that the 
Rochester club would jhave no trouble in 
signing its players,—Rochester Herald.

Buffalo deserves a pennant bidder this 
year, and there is no reason why the Bisons 
should not be strong enough to waljop the 
Rochester», kill the Canucks, prove too fresh 
for the Salt City aggregation, paralyse the 
Assemblymen and their neighbors, the Tro
jans, and use this Elm City nine for street 
cleaning purposes., The eighth city club is 
certain to be oat of the question, no matter 
whether it be Providence, Worcester or 
Newark—of course this is only so far as Buf
falo is concerned.—Buffalo Courier.

The selection of a schedule committee is to 
be done at Buffalo according to the following 
plan: Two dips are to be placed to a hat, 
one marked eastern and one marked western; 
which ever one i* drawn first, that- section 
shall have two members and the other one 
member, and in turn which ever 
section draws two members it shall 
place the names of four representa
tives of that section in a hat, the first two 
names drawn shall compose a part of the 
schedule committee, and the four names of 
the other section shall be placed to the hat in 
a like manner and the first name drawn shall 
be the third member of the committee.

* SHOO Tin a AT BLVE HOCKS.

P. Wakefield Makes the Top Score In 
McDowall's Sweepstake.

McDowell’s sweepstake at 59 blue rocks on 
Saturday at Stark’s Athletic Grounds called 
out 12 entries. Some very fine shooting was 
done, P. Wakefield securing first with a 
score of 46. Taylor aud Sawdon followed 
closely with 44 each. Several other sweep- 
stakes were also shot and a good afternoon’ 
shooting well enjoyed. Scores:

Sweepstake No. 4, 60 birds:
P. Waketield...........*.,1110111111111111111111111*

uiomimummnoiui—46
............. loiiiimmoiiotiiiiim
. iommmmoimomii-44
.............liiimioimimomom

oiiioiommmmiimi—44 
........ lioiiiiimioioiiiiniiii

1101110111011111111011101-42
..... loin ion j looioi noi in 111 

miiodihoiimimiim—41
........oiiooionioiiiiomiiim

0101111111111111111010111—40
..«..întfiiiomommojomo

1 1111011110111110111111011—89
........ 1101111011111111011110111

1111000101111101011101110 -38
j Rice............................11011111010111111.1011111

011001011010.011111101010-36 
ooooiomtoomiiioioiiio 
mmuiiGiiiooiioinioi—35 

.... .ooiioiin luoonoiooioioo 
lOOlbl 10,0100100101101011-27 

P. Hàckett ...............; .OOlOOlOlOoOOlOUlO ret
First sweep, 25 birds—Emond 24, McDowall 

23, Hovel 30.
Second sweep, 10 birds—Bell 9, Scott 7, 

Bay les 5, Jameson 4. Bovel 3,
Third sweep, 10 birds—Tymon 8, McClure 

6, Unwin 5, Bell 3.

V
» i?FINANCIAL.

if

I A LEX MACLEAN, BEAL ESTATE AND 
Xx Financial Broker—6 Victoria, truc t, Toronto, 
bunding loans effected without delay. Morts» 
gages bought. Special rates for large loans,
HP RUST AND FBIVAT4 FUNDS TO LOAN 
I on mortgage of improved city'or farm pro

perty. Fireproof vault accommodation for securi
ties sad papers, Avoir J. P. Eastwood. 86 Caa- 
ad* Life Buildings, Toronto.

A BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY 18 
XX conducted by H. H. Williams, 54 Church- 
street, Toronto. Loans made without delay 
city property. „

GEORUE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTAti' 
XX e Broker, 4 King-street east. No commisSfta "' 
or vaiustion charged on money loaned.

LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FCNDij 
to loan at low rates. ReaiLBead AKpight, 

soucitora, eta, 75 Kingetreet east, Toronto.
A DVANCES MADE ON UDSÊ AND SIN 

XV. ourity of all deecription at low ratee: buai- 
uess entirely confidential; good storage. Western 
Commission On., room 82, Bank of Commerce 
building.
1 > NUUhH XtXriTlL..AT...5" AND 8 FOR
XH building and other purposes, old mortgages 
bought and mterent reduoeil. Huma Browne S 
Co.. Manning Arcada 1 *1
-RjfONEY Below market BAtss on
XtX business property where security is un
counted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. B, K. Sprouts, 20 WeUiugtoh-etrart

the right

tAGENTS WANTED.
............................................... .
rjVHE COSMOPOUTAN LIFE AND CASUAL- X ty Associations issue liberal policies on 
life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
featu es entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable heme Institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12, 14, 18 King-street 
west, Toronto.________ ... ed

r ■4l J.Te 2,
■

CHAS. 8. B0TSF0RD, TORONTO LIDeserted Bis Wife.
Niagara Falls, Feb, 15.,-A deserted 

wife, Mrs. R. H. Brown, has arrived here. 
She left Chicago on the G.T.R. with her hus
band ostensibly for Boston. After leaving 
Chatham Mrs. Brown awoke to find the 
checks and tickets beside her and her hus- 
band dob sst» The 
state of mind, but she remained op. board the 
train until abe reached here, when she con
sulted Station Master Morice, who Immedi
ately wired to Chatham Brown wee found 
and admitted his identity, but shortly after
wards he left for the west again ou a passing 
train. Mrs. Brown was advised to continue 
her journey, and return to her friends, which 
she did, leaving her husband to follow his in
clinations as he may see fit.

ST. PAULAS WARD
LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVES

ATTENTION

Dominion 
lover. J

■

»U. DENTISTRY.
i ■' :#4 G. TROTTER, DENTIST, 91 BLOOR- 

street west, Toronto. Telephone 3368.
H. RKJliS, DENTIST, CUKNjsR klNG 
and Youge-streeta Best teeth *i Vital-

t Ad *

woman was to aaadHockey Points.
In a practice hockey match on Saturday 

at the. Victoria Rink St, George’s bept the 
ictorias fey 3 goals to 0.
Dominion Bank is now avenged for the 
ammerré victories over their Rugby toot-

The Liberal-Conservative electors of each of 
the polling sub-divisions of St. Paul’s Wart are 
requested to meet at _

TOWN HALL, YORKVILLE,
• ■ .I- -ON— ' • 1 *. ;

I DETECTIVE.Victo * ...............s................e*...........S......S».S».
TTOWIE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 88 WELL;
iU
per day. An active partner wanted.

Ï-1

1*z Commerce victories
bell men last fail i ; .. u .i j

The date for the Ontario Hockey Associa- 
between the Gran- 
School) bas been 
night, but the ire 
It win likely fee a

u Tuesday Eve’g, I7th Inst.
At 7.80, to elect three delegates from each of 
such polling, divisions and such substitutes as 
may be necessary to attend a convention to be 
held at York Station in Y.M.C.A. Hall, at 2.80, 
Wednesday. 18th Inst., to nominate a candidate 
to contest the riding of 
of Commons at the ensuing election.

By order

tien championship match 
ltes and New Fort (“C” 
3xed for next Thursday 
has not yet feeen settled, 
nice mild gentle match.

PATENTS.
..—.........-I.............4,.*4.4•4.4'.

TXONALD C. RIDOUT AGO-. PATENT EX- 
1J parts, solicitors of home and foreign 
patents, established 1897. 82 Ring-street east
Toronto.
TAETHERSTONHAUGH a CO., PATENT BAB 
F risters and experts, solicitors of home and 

foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto.

Sons of England Convention, 
Hamilton, Feb» 15.—The supreme grand 

lodge of the Sons of England closed its session 
yesterday after sitting all night. The work 
towards the latter portion of the meeting 
consisted in discussing reports in committee 
of the whole. The uew officers were installed 
at 2 o’clock this morning by J. W. Kempling,

y East York for the Houle

mogMateraeted spectator» at Mutual- 
«treet Saturday afternoon wer* seven young 
men who count crisp tolls "in the Imperial 
Bank. They also represent Imperial in the 
Bankers’ Hockey League and, with Domin
ion, are now the only club left in the compe-

A,1 ONKY TO LOAN ON MORtSTSËÂ 
XVX endowments, life policies and other eeouri- 
ties. James C. McGee, Financial 
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-streeW

The
.j»»"» ’)“«•,

si
titandij Pentiand. 6f Adelaide East. ed J
& O/ il W \ - PRIVATE JSUND8, CUB- -S 
<POV7Wx> rent rates; amounts to suit 
borrowers, fimellis A Macrae, » Torento-street.
Û61 fUl / V W'k—TO LOAN. PRIVATE 

J.Uv,\AAZ and Company fund»—
5*4 and 6 per-cent, on central city proportion 
Builder#’ loans promptly arranged. L.H. Moffat»
& Co., 80 Torontostreet, Canid Permanent

If you think of buying a Sewing1 
Machine be sure and try

A NEW WILLIAMS
arid you will make no ■ - • - 

mistake
58 King West - Tale phone 1637

P.S.G.P., and congratulatory speeches were 
made by Bros. Caddiek, Hufine, Skipped, 
Rev. W. Clarke, Toronto; G. D. King, Cal
gary; L. Garrett, Winnipeg, and Capt. Row- 
titon, Sherbrooke, P.Q.

Science and Religion.
Mr. Charles Watte lectured at the Academy 

last night upon “ Science—Its Conflict with 
the Church.” He traced at. some length the 
rise of science and its conflict with ecclesiasti
cal authorities, quoting Ingersoll’s words: 
“ Theology has always been in the way of the 
progress of the huidan race” He said that 
if more attention was paid to morality aud 
less to theology there would be less wretched
ness in pious Toronto to-day.

X
SO OB CURLMBS Til BY.

•Pur Final Matches Flayed by Unde 
Sara’s Giants end Only One Lo.t.

The three rinks of visiting curlers left the 
tity Saturday night after having sprat a 
pleasant and busy time in the greatest curl- 

. ing centre to the world.
The Americans all expressed themselves as 

heartily pleased with their reception here, 
and in turn the local curlers aver that the 
“Yanks” are right jolly good fellows. 
Major Pettie, president of the Grand Nation
al Curling Clno, was here Friday and Satur
day. The Portage curlers weçe thoroughly 
satisfied over their defeat for the Tborbum 
prize. .—jafiS

On Saturday the visitors 
matches at the Granite Rink, 
they lost, and that by only one point. The 
following are the scores:

scorn
EMULSION

S Mi *IBERE IS 'UNDOUBTED DISTRESS Buildings.
Tk/f ONKY TO LOAN Oïf REAL 
JjJl curity, Fortier A Small, 16 Victoria-streeu 
'imqyhouqilSC J . . " ' • ^ xix
IJRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
X and second mortgage. Dleksou Sc Irwin,

uut OK mm 
XT mortgage, large or small amonsia B. H.
uumpbnea.__________ _______________ _ ______
rriBUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
X of improved city or farm property. Apply 
Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock A Galt, Toronto.

$200,000 TO LOAN

661»
IESTATE. SJB-The Charitable Societies Able te Cope With 

all Deserving Cases. y-j versa
A meeting of the associated charities was 

held at 7 Louisa-street on Saturday after
noon. There were present: Prof. Gold win 
Smith in the chair, J. Herbert Mason, presi
dent of 8L George’s Society, Mrs. Cuthbert, 
Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs. Van Kougbnet, Mrs. 
Cowan, Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. Morrison,Mrs. 
Leigh, Mrs. Hough, Mrs Allen, «rom the 
various Ladies’ Relief Societies; Messrs. E, 
ffaylor, J. Bailee, M. Gibbs, Chief Justice 
nagarty, Dr. Johnson. G. Keith, Warring 
Kennedy, Prof. Ashley and J. K Pell. Al
though the amount of distress in the city is 
great, it was dec ded that the charitable so
cieties would be able, to cope with it. Several 
individual cases were investigated and relief 
recommended. After the meeting adjourn
ed a number of young and honest-looking 
men applied for food. One young English
man said that he had been able to get only 5 
days’ work in 10 weeks,and that his wife and 
three children were outhe verge of starvation. 
Another had not been able to get work for 
six weefcs and was trying to support a wife 
aud seven children. Liberal reliet was grant
ed to the majority of thd^pplicants.

'? Sporting Generality.
Mike Tracey of New York won $500 and 

the title of champion jig dancer of the world 
in San Francisco Wednesday night. He out
danced James O’Neil and H. Peterson, crack 
Australian “jiggers#”

The trial of tne participants in the Nor
walk- Winuipauk dog tight, which occurred 
on the night of Jan. 18, was held at Darien 
last week, i wentv-two persons were found 
guilty of aiding or abetting the tight and 
tiued $10 and costs. All paid up. Owing to
a technicality about SCI persons who were ax- A ragamuffin named Rafflgnon waa on Sat 
rested escaped oonviçtion» sent to jail for 60 days for abominable an#:

Miss Nettie Littell,1 a Boston ’equestrienne, tional indecency. ™
telegraphed The Police Gazette that she Emanuel Gaines, William Hayes, William Price 
would he glad to arrange a match with any 
two women riders to America under the fol- ^turtay morning.
hîTSa^mT^e^ddle™ tte chS At the meeting of the Thirteen Club In Aaso- 

three days m a side saddle while tne cnal clation Htil on Saturday evening Mr. W. B. Short
longer rides six days, the combined scores in WM elected president, Dr. W. E. Willmott vice- 
mues of the two to be placed against tnat president, Mr. W. H. Kestig secretary-treasurer, 
made by Mies Littell. The Boston rider will Dr. Bowie councillor, Mr. J.T1 Sinclair editor of 
bet $liX^Dn the result elub paper, Mr. J. Hales associate editor.

The ’Varsity crew of Cambridge, England, Prof. Seymour, phrenologist and mesmerist,

r0^tw,in t!rti Lre?ru°^ The Professor is well versed in this subject and
and 74. He is one ut tne Urm of Close his lecture will no doubt prove very interesting
era, who have large real estate interests iu to thosewho may hear it.
Iowa. There was a Close brother in seven a little boy named Robert Scott, 97 Manning- 
cod seen tive Cambridge crews, from 1871 to avenue, while tobogganing in Bellwood s Park 
18Î7 inclusive, and Cambridge waa victorious Saturday morning received injuries, through 
in tive of these races. X, petiiditig with another-boy. which resulted in his

a —1flA BOK,_ca Tpof "death the same evening about 7 o’clock. Co cix^Arace S 100 yards was run last Friday at Johnson was notifled, hut he considered an tn- 
St Augustine for $<50 a side between C. H. quest unnecessary.
8tibhs and a sprinter supposed to be Coyeu Fhe was discovered in the grocery store of 
of Canada, lhe race was won by 8tibos James O’Laughlin, Centre and Christopher- 
after a(spirited contest, Nearly $5D0U changed streets, at 2.15 a.m. yesterday. An alarm was 
bauds on the result. Stibbs is supposed to be turned in from box 76, and the flames were 
a champion runner from Australia under an quickly subdued. Damages $200. 
assumed name. No time was taken. Prof. Baldwin addressed an open meeting of

’IWay in Washington the annual meeting ^Ma» PS
of the League of Americau W heeluxen will Traoy occupied the chair. Prof. Baldwin's sub- 
be held, ihere ismuch important business ject was “Associational Philosophy.’' 
to be transacted, aud the session will doubt- The new elevator In the Medical Council Build
less be an eventful one. Besides the election ing has been damaged to the extent 
of officers, the expense problem aud roads through sand in *he city water grinding 
improvement plan will be wrestled with, and interior of the hydraulic cylinders. This 
other intricate matters will come up# another claim against the city.

The buglers mess rooms of the Queen's Own 
Rifles presented a very animated appearance, 
being the occasion of their third at home. The 
bri’liant costumes of the ladies and the mess 
uniforms of the boys in green as they glided 
around on tha waxen floor made a pleasant pic
ture by tbs 50 couple present. The committee in 
charge were Bugle-Major C. .Swift, D. C. Ross, 
bugle-capt., J. E. Cottrèu, bugle- capt.

At the invitation of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Blackwell, the.choir of the Metropolitan Church 
spent a social evening at their residence, 28 
Church-street. This progam was given: Songs 
by Mrs, Galloway and Miss Hooker and Messrs. 
Burt and Seif, duets by Mr. and Miss Ecclestone 
and Misses Jeaodron and Williams, and a humor
ous reading bjr Mr. Màybee. Speeches were
SreM&rt and ^ Torrin*ton-

is DOES CURE
Local Jottings.

The benefit concert in Temperance Hail Satur
day evening in aid of a persecuted brother of 
K. of L. realized its object and waa also other
wise successful,

Surrogate Court proceeding* took place on 
Saturday in the estate of Thomas R. Williams, 
hotelkeeper. The estate is valued at $3500.

CONSUMPTIONI
played four 
one of which ISa andJ3>4 per cent^on Réal Estate Security

notoe discounted**6* 

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

At 8 
sums°<3 15 In Its First Çtages. 

Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
<oc. and Si.oo.

SCOTT * 50WN%Beüevüle.

YONKERS. UOS9 PARK.

■ ÏSTfSSrer- k.tef
G. Frazier. W. Sutmnerfeldt.
M. Peuie, skip...........12 R. Malcolm, skip........ 13

Majority for. Moss Park, 1 shot.
** YONKKRS. PROSPECT PARK. .

J. Stewart. T. M/xunce.
R. Ellin. H. Williams.
J. Kellock. fi E. Forbes.
R. Kciloçk, sldp..:...16 J; Rogers, skip............10

Majority for Yonkers, 6 shots.

|1
> WM. A. LEE & SON

General Agente Western Fire and Marine As* 
eurance Company.
Offices 10 SOELSmE-OTItEET East Telephone 5*8.

At the Canadian Institute.
Prof. W. H. Ellis presided over the meet

ing ot the Canadian Institute on Saturday 
evening, when air. Alan Maodougali, C.E., 
read a paper on the Boe thick or Bethuc In
diana od^ Newfoundland. The chief facta 
were supplied to him by Rev. M. Harvey ot 
St. John’s, Newfoundland.» ,

Next Saturday evening a paper by Rev. 
Neil Macuisn of Cornwall will le read, en
titled, “ A Review pf a Work by A. W. 
Moore on Surnames and Place-names of the 
Isle of Man.” At the meeting of the bio
logical section this evening Mr. James H. 
Pearce wifi read a paper on “Ginseng, Its 
Medical Properties and Commercial Vaine.”

on Saturday commuted for trial, charged 
criminal assault on a woman in Jarvis-streetor

MEDICAL.
*%#.»4.%.44.”..».4.«4..^a«S.«4 .4»«.»..#».»«

■\yf" AS8AGE.—ADOLPHUS L. DOVE,
fessional masseur. (Wair Mitchell sys

tem.) Also special attention to private nursing. 
569 Sher bourne, Toronto^
I XR EMILY H. STOWE, 118 CHURC’rf 
A J street. Consultation 1 to 6 p.m. In Thera
peutics, Electricity and Massage a specialty. 
Telephone 934.
TAR. J. E. ELLIOTT HAS RESUMED PRAC- 
A_J tice at 51 Carlton-street Office hours 9 to 
iv a m., 1 to 8 and 6 to 8 p.m. Telephone No. 8600. 
TAR. JOB, HOMŒOPATHIST AND MEDICAL 
XJ Electrician. 74 Pembroke-streeL Asthma, 
Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance, Diabetes. Angina, 
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and all 
chronic, difficult or obscure diseases.
TJBOF. VERNO V~ÊLËCTRÔTHIÎ&APEU 
JL tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine
diseases. Institution, at31 Jarvis-atreet.______ 46
“ISr. HALL, HOMŒOPATHIST, iUQ jARVlti 
xj street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 
and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 18 Am., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 480._____________ « <T

FRO-
IF r PORTAOB. i : PnOSPBCT PARK.

' A C. Meavber. B. Briok.
T. J. M elts: F. Po.’-r-n.
8. E. Oraliam. M. Hall.
1. H. M alls, >klp......... 17 R. Armstro

Majority for Portage, 8 shots.

/Taylor........

T. Sawdon, sr 

F. Emond....

ngf^sk)

iCARTER’SBeMng, Not Behring.
The name of the Danish navigator from 

whom our far Northwest sea was named 
having been Vitus Bering, we have all been 
spelling Behring Sea wrongly, and should 
make it Bering Besides being correct, ac
cording to authorities in Denmark, it has the 
merit of simplicity.

p.. 9

)• D. Chapman.;,.,

G. Henry........... .

W. McDowall 

J. Davidson .....

FOUR BROTHERS.
T. Gibson.
W. Gibson.

__ A- Heming.
J. IL Wells, skip......... 15 R. Malcolm, skip.........12

Majority for Portage, 3 shots.

ÛPORTAGB.
B. C. Mr*acher. 
T. J. W.4is.

-8: E. (fraham.

1 t
AlCdical rroperties ana uommarciai vame. 
The microscopical suo-sectioo will meet 

at Mr. G. G. Pui’sej’^ •1Thursday evening at m 
bouse, 183 MéÇaul-street. At the meeting 
of tue historical section the same evening at 
the institute a paper will he read by Mr. 
John Ridout pu “The Campaign and Field of 
Waterloo, 1815—1830."

ICurling Chips.
The Toronto Granites made poor showing 

at Hamilton Friday, being beaten by the 
Hamilton Thistles by 138 to 80,

This will be the third time in succession

Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., 
one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, 
pausing entire deafness. I tried everything that 
Could be done through medical ekilL but without 
relief. As a last resort, I tried Dr. Thomaè’ 
Eclectric Oil. and in ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, «te., In fact it 
S our family medicine.

writes: “I was1R .1 G Wilton.-.i*. CUREA Lyman.

: that cur,curlers (Walkerton).. will, play for 
the tankard, and they mean to bring it back 
with them Again this year.—Bruce Herald.

04k Headache and relieve all tfre éronhles
dont to a bilious stats of thé system, each ai 

Drowsiness  ̂Distress after 
•sting. Pith In the Side. ho. While their most 
vemarkabls succewi has been shown la outag

The Cardwell Nomination.
Below is a copy of a letter from the Card- 

well Conservative nominee to J. H. Fergu
son, who was nominated and withdrew, which 
was read after the nominations at the con
vention aud before the balloting. It shows 
Mr. White to be an Equal Kigtiter in sub
stance;

x Dizziness, Nausea*
:k Skip J. Dl Flavelle and his famous rink of 

Lindsay curlers returned from Winnipeg 
Saturday night and were welcomed bÿ torch
lights and a bmss baud. They will be ban
quet ted to-jndrrpw night.

The third annual competition for the 
I>emon Cup takes place on Friday and Satur
day, this week, the day^ following, the 
Tanlcajrk finals. These clubs arp étititléd to 
compete: Scarnoro1, Scar boro’ Maple Leaf,- 
Markham, Stouffville, Wood bridge. Au tors, 
Richmond Hill with many others in York 
county outside the city. The draws take place 
Rriday at 9 a.m. at the Clyde Hotel with R.

HR. YOUNG, L.R.C.P., LONDON, 
L/ England.
Pliyfioi 

Residence 146 College-nvenne. Hours, 12 
till 8 p. m., and Sundays. Telephone 3499.

Office 86 Me Caul-street. Hours, 9 till 11 a.m 
and 7 till 9 p. m. Telephone 1685. 136

at

SICK Iot *1003 
out the 
will be

Oe Suraeoix
d The Canadian Defeated.

Christiania, Feb. 15.—Hagen, the cham
pion Norwegian skater, defeated Cormick, 
the Canadian champion, to-day to the con
test for the skating championship of the 
world. The course measured about 4 3-5 
miles and was covered by Hagen in 15 min. 
56 2-5 secs. Cormick’s time was 16 min. 
27 3-5 secs.

Owls Shoot at Pigeons.
The members of the Owl Gun Club finished 

their annual pigeon shoot on Saturday at
Stark’s grounds, 15 birds per man, single Meissonier had an abiding hatred for 
barrel,' the members being divided into four ‘«“S111 Plctures
classes, and resulted as. follows: with a generous hand.

First rinse ’44 vards- Total lhe German Emperor has been nicknamed

6SS=«smi8 ïïsÆW&swas.**-* **
J. Humphreys.......................01101L0101110Q0— 8 Lord Tennyson wfil go to the Mediterranean
J Douglas ........................10i100011010001— 7 if the people along the route can be induced

’ Second Clara, 27 yards: frm a ring apd pot crowd on him.
Beeelnts Will he Pooled to Help Weak- A J. Tymon...........................111110011101111-12 Mrs. Langtry is about to withdraw “An-

Itors-Players Signed. W. MobowaU......................... 111101100101111-11 tony aud Cierpatra," which has been little
a i - . 4 - - T) Miller.................................010111010110111—10 better than a oustiy spectacular pantomime.

* At the International League meeting Fri- y' ge „ ..........................100100110111011— 6 Sbe will soon appear In a new piece called
lay it was decided to pool the receipts of maJk........... ......................001010Û101H111— 9 “Lady Barter,", by Cogblan.
holiday games and divide the amounts equally £L George............................110010101100110— 8 The Archduke Francis Ferdinand, the
among the .eight clubs. Of this Ibe Roches- Third class, 24 yards: heir to the throne of Austria, is a tall and
ter Herald says: “This course will meet with c. Ayre......................   .010011111111111-12 V*? distmguuihed-lookmg man. He has
general commendation.. The elute wtoch 8 Longbottom.........................10111U0mi011-12 .y.Seît’fira art and*musioCdtoTttoe
are well off financially can afford toallow W.^^th............... soldier.
the pool and those wbiqh are weak will be j* sweetlip . . .* .* .* .* .* .* .* ! .*. OlUlUUlOOUlOOOO— 4 Ü is said that there is no sovereign in
substantially strengthened, thereby fender- F.'Andrews*..........................001010 Ret- 2 Europe who can equal King Leopold of Bel-
ing much smaller the prohabtoties of any Of Fourth class. 21 yards: gïï*bSjSfSfÆSttS M
the c.ulis dying an untimely death. W-Verner..........................OlllllOUlUOllfi—10 an(i erecp Ugure, with a refined face, and is

It could be easily seen that this view comes J. Ayre, .................................10101010UU0111 9 57 yuani of age. He is devoted to arc, js an
from Rochester, where holiday receipt* era- .............................. reiimnnnmSL 2 elegant writer and a splendid hursemap.
eraliy amount to about half those of Tc- LM. bcott........................0011 10111 U10 3 The poet WiUiam Morris is on» of the most

« ronto: ' That wealthy clubs will l ermit pool- 1 •••••• ...........StSSoSmiS— 7 picturesque figures in England. His dress is
lug to assist weaklings is merely sentiment. <{• ■••••••............. îAi«i vmrinXm,i_ « extremely unconventional and is always the

• got a club ip the new International circuit J- Bimpso ............................. înmniohjduülüt)— 5 same—a black sloucu hat, black sack coat, a
will be able tq throw aWay any Cash. To- K. Ltoriton.............. I I uuwiw- 0 yiug ghlrt with a coUar to match and nunde-
rooto entliusiaats will bold a meeting, pro- jn- Rod JL. ^......................... noiuioo Ret—2 script trousers. In winter he wears a thick,

- bablv this week, to discuss matters locally. T. Parkmson........................ 001U1U0 K*»- a Ipvernees cape-ooat. He has not worn
Mr. McConnell still declares that he will only . “ . _ a silk hat for years,
take an ordinary interest here and that other The Junction Men snoot To-morrow. ^ Rfooke, the fashionable English
men must araist infurnishinçToronto with a The West Toronto Junction Gun Clubs beauty wb$se name was made prominent in 
t jam. Mr. McConuelLor his représentai ve raird shoot for the club oup wfii take place tbe reports of the card scandal at Tranby 
will attend the meeting March 8, at the to.morronj commencing at 2 p.m., 20 blue Croft, is one of the richest heiresses in Eug- 
Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, when a schedule j^.jjgnerman. land, Her name before her ferriage to Lord
committee will be appointed by a process of —------- Brooke was Fiances Evelyn Maynard. She
drawing from the hat. The regular season H EIGHTS FOB STAKES. is a blonde, with a small, delicately chiselled
will pi oUabiy begin May 5, and close Sept —— face and a slender, gràcèful figura
A enabling the clubs to play H» champion- What Some Horses Will Carry in EngU.h A taU_ Blen(ler yQung man, with a rather 
ehiy.MA’hp’.g, ejulis have already begun to Kveyts—Sir George» Reminiscences. long face and striking features and eye-

• bu!TJ i^n lue Allmnv and Trovclubs The weights have been announced in Eng- glasses, wearing a dark, loose overebat and a 
hf:"mS' toese IlLny- land fo, til the classical ,taken. The top Ugh hat With torn wra a young lady, a
Charles Brady, Heman tiader, Robert J. W8ight for the Lincolnshire Handicap, one ^rownulsto^nd^pi Tue younïmin”™ 
Murphy. V V“:io1?PJohn BnrnsmcÆ A’ mile- Maroh 18, is J. O’NeiU’s The Rejected John Ja4h Aster, tto heir to^e g^tTt 
John Gunshaunou, Jo F Rbe with 133 pound* The lowest weight ia 74 fortune in America, and the lady Was Miss
£1,forJV Jntev Richard Kinox H JCtie Bounds. Ava Willing, his choice among many beau-
iL^l’hilhU 1Î. H- HamUton, i.’tt Moon- ^T'he Grand National Steeplechase of tbej ties home and abroad.

or
■saSscte, rat Outer’s Uttie Liver Pffle see 
squally valuaslaia Coastipstion, surhsgaad pro-
I^cfsîlMurtsnslihMtsmutishmulsts the 
Bvsr tad rasalate thehawels. 4vsb if they «nig 
eared

Orangeville, Feb. 13,189LPersonal,
My Dear Mr. Ferguson:

With reference to our conversation of this
DIRMINGHAM HOUSE, *81 SHER. 
D liOhKNK-STREET, TORONTO. 
Sanitarium lor Medical and Surgical Trsatment rt 

Diseases ef Women and
PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL 

SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT. 
DR; LATIMER PICKERING,

DR ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING.

HEADmorning I desire to say that if elected for 
election I*will and do hereby formally pledgeI'
myself to oppose by voice and vote tue pre
sent Dominion Government in the event of 
the act of tne Manitoba Legislature abolish
ing separate schools being vetoed.

/ Sincerely,
(Signed)

I endorse the within sentiments.
W. B. Willoughby.

A shell) sy would be olraostvrloalras to those rM 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but forta- 
astslj theirsoodnses does notesd here,and those 
who ones try them will Sad these little pills smite 
able In so many ways that they will not be w% 
Uld to do without them. But after nUslsk bast

Malcolm a* convener.
. .. x ............ 1---------- :

HOLIDAY BASEBALL. THE TORONTO
üVBTERINABY.

».,4..4.,4ffiSeS4*«**«W***4A4. ttmWWhs
/'’1EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
VJT tist, 188 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 181».
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
Vy Infirmary, Temperaaoe - street. Principal 
assistants In attendance day or night.

R. a White, GEMEE TRUSTS CO.'S
SAFE

DEPOSIT HOLTS
ACHE 1

(Signed)
I desire to add that in ray view, which 

view I am ^prepared to support by vote, the 
provinces ougni to be allowed to deal with 
tne question or dual language without inter
ference from Ottawa*

si *
-li ta Is tbe baas ot se many lives that here I» 

wtmshuenr great boast. Our pillseuraItu City Hall .lotting»
The sale of the St. Lawrence' Market fees 

took place on Saturday and were knocked 
down to Richard Hewson of 26 Gwynne- 
avenue for *5250, a big advance on the old 
figure*

The Council is called for this evening.
Chairman Small bas celled a meeting of 

the Aehbridge’s Bay Committee for this after
noon.

The question of reducing the water rates 
will be again dismissed by the Waterworks 
Committee this afternoon.

Tbe sub-committee on single tax meets on 
Tuesday.

There were 98 births, 18 marriages and 50 
deaths registered with the City Clerk last

The infectious diseases reported to the 
Medical Health Officer last week were: 7 
scarlet fever, 4 typhoid fever, 3 diphtheria.

The examination for discovery on behalf 
of Manning & Macdonald against the city 
was continued on. Saturday. K P. Roden 
was examined.

Owing to the absence of the local M.L.A.’» 
Legislation Committee did not meet on 

Saturday.

?Sthe re do »*t.
Carter’s Little Liver Mila era very seen 

very eaey to take. Oaeer two pills make a dues. 
They ere itrtcdy vegetable aud Se net (ripe <W 
purge, but by their gentle action pluses ell wha 
lut them, la riels et ti cents ; «refer SI. MU 
by ire as let# everywhere, or seat by raalL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Ve*

;hi

fMARRIAGE LICENSES.
Police Jottings.

Eliza Sherrett, a cook, is under arrest at Head
quarters charged with stealing a fur cap from 
itobert Moon, Robinson House. 7

Sergeant Bales is suffering from blood poisoû-

The police of Agnes-street Police Station, last 
night arrested Mary Rowe of 59 Centre-street on 
a charge of keeping a house of iil-fame. Nellie 
Diamond was hdd as an inmate.
' James Howard, laborer. 115 York-street, is 
held on a charge of larceny on complain tot 
William Cummings.

James Spaning, 490 Queen-street west, was ar
rested on Saturday nignt on a charge of 
some flour.

The clothing of Mounted Policeman Leonard 
was riddled with shot on Saturday afternoon 
while riding past Stark’s shooting grounds, 
Eastern-avenue. The shot came from tbe gun df 
a careless sportsman. Leonard escaped injury.

Hagyard's Yellow OIL
This great internal and external remedy always 

allays all pain. It is a specific for croup and 
promptly cures coughs, colds, sore throat, 
sprains, bruises, bums, rheumatism, cuts, 
wounds, etc. Good for man or beast. Stands ail 

erywhere, Price 23 cents. Hag-

A Bag ot Jbioui.
As a general renovating tonic and purifying 

family medicine useful at all times, but especially 
so in the spring, Burdock Blood Bitters is un
equalled.

•U s like a bag of flour in a poor man's family,” 
says Mr. John Maunder of York ville, Ont., “the 
oftener you take B.B.B. the better yoware.”

.........................
XT A* MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LL 
XX. censes, 6 Toronto-street. Evenings, 588 
JaritT street.

IS. HE M 1st UMtCor. of Yonge and Coiborne-st*.

These vaults are unequàled 
In Canada; absolutely Burglar 
and FIRE-PROOF and fur
nished throughout with the 
Holmes Electric Protection.

To enoouràge their more general 
use In Toronto for the safe custody 
of Bonds, Securities and other 
Valuables, the Company proposes 
until let April next to rant the re- 
malning small sized compartments

ERRORS ofYOUNGandOLD
r MEETINGS.

WESTERN CANADA LOAN & 
SAVINGS COMPANY.

The annual general meeting of the Sh&rehold 
ere of this Company will be held at the offices of 
the Company, No. 76 Church-street, Toronto, on 
Monday, the 16th day of FEBRUARY, 1891, at 11 
o'clock a.raM for the election of Directors and 
general business.

;e Organic Weakness Filling Memory
Lack of Energy, Physical Decay,

Positively cored by

HAZFLTON’S VITALIZER
Also Nervous DeblUty, Dimness of Sight, 

Lose of Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Lora of Power, Night Emissions, Lost Mao- 
hood, Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness, Drain in 
Urine, 8permatorrhcea,Semlnal Losses, Ex
cessive Indulgence, Ac., Ae. Every bottle 
guaranteed. 80,000 sold yearly. Call or ad
dress, enclosing Sc stamp, for treatise.

I. E. HAZELTON, firadeated Pharmacist. 
308 VONCE-ST., TORONTO.,

- . »- • »• . . » . .« « .4W.W Xi4e.**
FT;

stealing
■ l

:o

WALTER 8. LEE, 
Managing Director. g.133 $3 EACH PER ANNUM. ''

Rates for larger size compart
ments will also be reduced. 
...Inspection pf the Vaults Invited.

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 8. RICHMOND-STREET EAST.

the

.A
Mujy are ootblng new, huving been di»- 

■Hff pensed by the Doctor for more ttian 45

feaniD. Circulai-* free. Leticre answered 
i ÿ . enclosed free of charge. Communica

tion 1 cuutidentlal. Addrees K. L Andrew», 8 RicU- 
* mond-»tteet east, Toronto, OnL 136

testa, bold ev 
yard’s Yellow OBankers* Banquet.

A very pleasant bankers' banquet may produce 
very unpleasant symptoms of dyspepsia, 
disease is often caused by overloading the stem 
ach with rich food, etc. For years Burdock 
Blood Bitters has held first place at home and 
abroad as a permanent and reliable cure for dys
pepsia or indigestion in any form. The proprie
tors guarantee it to cure dyspepsia or return 
purchase money.

DR.W. E. REDWAY, M.I.N.A.
Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.
Reclamation and other Engineering 
Works Designed and Superintended 

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 246
ROOMS, 6 A 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS, CITY

which
’fish Remedy for Gonor-Celebrated

"SOTS ESTfera.«1
cure the worst cases.

Call at 808 Yonge-street, Toronto.
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CARSLAKES WILLIAMS
GRAND DERBY SWEEP riamos

Endorsed b» the best authorities In the world,

V t fJ,
■ft

PASSBNGEBJBAyFIC.

; PASSKNTGKR TBAFF1C._ 

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE
tamusements. STEAMSHIP AGENCYmirs REsnemT BehbBS

“66 and 68 YongerStreet no; ducts, soo u> 7fc.
SB PuWUc Events Booked Alkead.

)

ROBINSON’S tIIe CUNARD T^ ________ & i
SVat“ss8une
?henchSI'sLune

ÎJêîlîsWD’ISS^UNB.
COOK’S TOURS.

A. p. WEBSTER
53 Yonge - street.

93 Yonge-street, near 
Corner K\ftg.

Doors open from 1 to 10 P-m. ^°2f.t^fonr™g 
ances doily/ Afternoon 8.80 end 4.80, Brrening 
8 and 9.80 General admission WwJ, 
the theatre. Reserved seats 10 and 80 cents 
extra.

Nos. 91 *r "THELINE
BR0WNE&WILS0N poR - EUROPE

SS. SERVlA FEB. 14th.
$7S,000.00

15,000 TICKËTÉ. $3 EACH.

206 horses entered-1206j»-ltçfc 
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—six or each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 8/. . '

Result mailed to country subscribers.
GUARANTEED TO tILL. 6

Jtrnz i
wr.s;THE GBADI MEET EASIER R. S Williams & Son,

Week—Monday, February 16trustees,
auditors.

ACCOUNTANTS.
LIQUIDATORS 

Boom 07, Canada Life Building.
PRODUCE.

prices easy at $8 to *8.50; straw. inecUre *6 to 
*6.80.

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.Wv A. GEDDES, AGENT, *18,000 I 
12,000

First horse, six prizes, *8000 each..
Second horse, six prizes, *2000 each.
Third horse, six prizes, $1000 each., 
other starters, six prizes (divided

Non-starters, six prizes (divided equally) 21,000

Address,

IN THE CURIO HALL

PROF. D. MELLINI
IN BLACK ART

Assisted by the renowned artiste MadyneMeljinl

A Living Head Separated From Ite Body
Ethereal Tranaflg’tration. the Fiends’ Mad Race.

69 Yonge-street. Toronto.

Torouj 
_ Bring

An end 

of West 
Hell ad on 
Attorney^ 

iu the fia 
Hobart jj 

sanguine 
was pTsnti 
were prod 
votes. All 
Proud ol 
thanks au 
and fight

MAS

XOCAX STOCKS QUINT AND NNICNS 
«JEyjEKAMï axXADV.

6,000

12,000
WESTERN CANADASOUTHALLAN LINE Loan & Savings Co. vYork Stock Market

GEORGE CARSLAKE, PROPRIETOR,
522 St. James-street, Montreal.

...............................................,,,............... Ml............. .U..IS. Ü ..................................... .................................

GOIJFEDE^ATIOJ} LIFE,

Money lMiep*N«w
Steadier — Boerbohip’s Report — Tn« 
Mverpoot Mark.ta -Prod ace and Pro
vision»—Stocks Steady in Montreal-

Royal Mall Steamships

ITow in Force
Special Reduced Winter Rates

From Portland. From Halifax.
POLYNESIAN................. Feb 5 Feb. J
Œfc.V.V.V.Marçh » March 7

^*imtes of'pa*/igô Ôiy ail steamers): <*bta $40,
^SifStesamb.** For

H. boorlibh,
Cor. King and Yonge-streets.

m
Havana, Money, Received on Deposit,

est allowed, and Compounded 
Half-Yearly.

Offles: No, 76 Church-street, Toronto..

Bermuda, Nassau, M
cubr==';lwésf'inâES,"8'c™

'Sxss‘8 jsssMsfisr^a
information, apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
general steamship agent.

72 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

Mansion House, V;
BT. LaWBXMCS HAMIT.

Receipts of all kinds moderate end business

3sss t-ssat
There were tot transactions on local Stock Ex- lb i^L1I^supply <md easier at 23c to 23c 

ehMg.today.oruy « of which were rn

Thereat* no quotation of
to^yfrom^on, the exchange there ^ h^^^tattOc per hag; rarrots, 60c per

New York stock market stronger, qnotatiops | ^pplee-ta fair demand at *2.80 to H 

generally closing from ttto 56 higher than at 
opening. Sugar wss quoted 14 lower. ’

Receipts wheat at Totodo, 4000 bushels, same as 
„ yesterday; at Detroit, 9000, against 6000, at 
, Duluth. 20,000, against 33,000.

IN THE THEATRE:
MUR^^0piA5fACC0K*i?A8NY^L^E

of the best actors on the variety 
stage.__________ ____________

OPERA HOUSE.

Oil Steady.
Sattbuat Evssrao, Feta 14. 

Wheat island pork 2c to 8c cheaper inChi-
“ 21Including some VPresident—The Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker ot 

the Senate. Vice-President—Georg* Gooderham,

Directors-Thomas H. Lee, Esq., Alfred Good- 
erham. Esq., Geo. W. Lewis, Esq., Sir D. L. Mao> 
phenson, K.C.M.G., and
246 WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director

QRAND
Esq.

$4,000,000 ASSETS AND CAPITAL. 
BUSINESS IN FORCE, . - - $19,000,000.

annual income, three-quarters of a million.

J, K. MACDONALD
MANAGING DIRECT R

One Week commencing TO-NIGHT 96

L AL^iLNE' *diJt
~ AnSorline—From*NewYork forGia&ow. ^

INMAN LINE '
OPERA
COMPANY HrCARLETONTHE

FAMOUS

THE TORONTO- u. S. À ROYAL MAILIn the following Brilliant Repertoire:

-» £BDAY|NAN0N
i NominalSummer Residence An°Frencih line-From New York for Havra.^ ^

^p'ïaM^OrieDtRM.S.S.-Jor'India, China, 

Australia and New Zealand ports.
Weekly sailings.
For the above and other lines, apply

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON,
28 Adelakle-street east.

s to1New York, Queenstown and Liverpool, 
as. atyof New York...,..,. Wednesday, Feb. 18
aaCityofBerim....................... ”||^f«rk-:.::::: -

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage
^Fo^^eral^informatton and reservation of 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and
west-bound trips apply to ____

PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

To-Night IIW. C. MACDONALD, ElECTO LIGHT CO last night 
Toronto

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY EVENINGSFOR SALE ;actuary.6 %«PITHE QUEEN’S 
LACE HANDKERCHIEF

mw?
A CUP of DELICIOUS TEAWTrom'cMtouee’^^with demand poor. Corn I Anchor Island, Lake Joseph, Muakoka Reei; 

^r-fSrmmng OH. provisions un-

changed.
mr S

Aid. Cart 
Hugh M 
Robert 8'

180
LIMITED.

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

Telephone 2010

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
“&Œ & BRMN TIRE IND WORRY OFFSET'Milwaukee, 7070, against | ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON

Bank of Commerce Buildings, Toronto.

t -sarat--
The statement of the New York m-ootatod hoW^« Wife. Con. ^uiet dem^s 

hanks is more favorable this week, the varia- faUen off. Spr&g e^eat, 7s^i4d to^soo^ 
tions being: Reserve, decrease \ Pork, jos, ^rd, Ms
Increase *4.162,100; specie, decrease S4-L2tKr. . te and short clear, 25s 6dto Ms.
legal*, decrease $682,200; depoeits, increase 8 cheese, white und colored, 53s.
*2,574,300; circulation, increase Ï127M».

CAN BE MADE WITH i96

ATLANTIC LINES iy,Westminster Abbey HICKMAN’S
25c Tgb.

nominal»Inman Line,
Gulon Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line,
Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line,

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd

Winter Rates Now In Force.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S
General Steamship Agency. 72 Yonge-st

WILLIAMS- BOY SOPRANO 
AUDITORIUM

FEB. 17th, 18th, 19th. 3C

Plan at Nordheimer’a Reserved seats 60c. 
(lïïTrow S5c)° Gallery tickets (28c) may be had 

at Nordheimer’a_______

Al1 Edwin Thompson, 
' Esq., Montreal, writes: 
i: As an offset to the evil 
Ç results of tire, worry 

mental 
bead-

346
Robert

H. M. Pellatt,
SeoAtary. •

A. H. Campbell,
President.

J. J. Wright. Manager and Electrician.

«r-M 5 lbs. for $1.15 
10 lbs. for $2.25

Douglass. 
W. H. W 
Bryan L 
All wi 

amid che 
conventir 
but sent. 
ing were] 
U. R. me 
none of tl 
oratory t 
by Mr. D 
General <

BOBU'S REPORT.
Outride whtot markets easier. New York | 

opened at *1.07M end d«=ed j “m, stroS^ country
1*980 and closed at 9244c; St. Louis at 98?^and . flrm. ^ ^ moder.at®d“^1^g^!fi?SfcZ?n
eloaèd at 97Mc Toledo at $!.«•% and closed at dearer. Uverpori—Ftitures, wneat nru^?i^“Sat*T00W »icl«i at wM. “«e'w L
Detroit at $1.02 and closed at $1.01%. March, 5s 2&d for ApriTS ^ 58

local stock exchange. ’ for June, 5s lHd for July, 5s l%d for Aug.----------- ,

| " ^CAMPBELL & MAY
> *^n^ s^i I Assignees ta^ush Agrountto^Auditora, Col-

146T bid. oimtotions I Merehanto’ 'rnd joint StixJ ComP^ni^,’1BfSS
hirfuw. Rids for CP.B. advanced H, Quotations | intricate accounts adjusted,
hra: _ „„ I SSonî maS: etc. 50 Front-street East, „To-

KM® I Woneim

^4“in^rial“f54 h’Ü; SSStoT^d ! oswxoonxnn« d(jn;

^*4LriL nST^, Jào; No. S&tra àm., nominally

JSSe uSTSd 14* Consumers’ Gas, 173 bid; I 86c; No. 1 Can., 91c.
D^Snion Telegraph. 90 and 86s Canadian the oil market.

Credit, 128hnd 125; Canada Permanent, 2M ima 
MG; Canada Permanent 90 per cent, lffi bM.
Central Canada Loan, 116 bid. centrai

d ur^oid^i^ 1 USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE
RICE, LEWIS & SON,

X. V^^tmemû» b‘d; & North Chicago grab ard prodocs.

æ jsessMSBassesKfs.

legs, 182 bid; Western Canada L. & 8., 176 Bid,

and heavy 
biliousabor,

aches, restlessness, etc., 
St Leon is the sweetest 
refresher I have ever 
experienced. ' In my 
offlee and family we | 
drink four times daily j 

with strict regularity.

awn.> » SPARROW’S OPERA
JaS85Se1
Matinees every

FAT
s

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

Week of Feb. 16 
Fun and plenty of It.

THE MAN ^BÔyjT TOWN
Popular prices—15c., 85c., 35c. and 50o.
Week of Feb- 23—AN IRISHMAN’8 LOTS.

IRl
I A

jmssmBLACK, CRE^N, MIXED OR JAPAN.
Compare it with what you are paying 40c for elsewhere.

TELEPHONE 3001.

WHITE STAR LINE
economy with comfort

if, KGEO. H. MAY
ÏI I

The new, Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There

SSSSSs
Rates, plans, bills of fate. etc. 

from agents of the line or
T. W. JONES

General Grinding Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto

Hickman & Co., Parkdale Kash Grocery Sooth
(Ref.)

South 
Port Dot 

South 
Baden (I 

Haldin 
South 

Prescott 
North 

(Ref.)
Ottawi 

lari (Co 
South 

(Ref.)

THE

ST. LION MINERAL WRIER CO.large
bata

ta a
136

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD(LIM’T’D.), TORONTO.
Tidy’s Flower Depot,^64

of 5 per oentper annum.

CURLING STONES. 3I Branch Offlee : 
Y opge-street._____ ;

KEITH «& FITZS1MONS
lUKIng-street West

Telephone 2033

HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.__

TThALMER HOUSE—CORNER KING AND P York struts. Toronto-only *2 per day; 
alsoKerby House, Brantford._______________60

List.JAMAICAWORLD’S BEST
NO HOT BOXES

86■ ESS
AND HER

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,'MM*
jsz ss&S£Steam heated. AUmodern sanitary improve-

SSE§î
the door. J0HN AYRE, Proprietor.

GREAT EXHIBITION La
BRANCH OFFICES: *

) 409 Yonge-ât
f 793 Yonge-st

288 Queen-st east 
i 578 Queen-st west 
p 1245 Queen-st west 

419 Spadina-ave

Drumm< 
Bothw 

Dawn if
ie5jENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.5 m EustJ.&J.L. O’MALLEYJSSSSSSSTJSSrSStfSSIS

tion apply or write to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 

General Ticket Agency, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Couservi terdaÿ. 
was the

F

his vote < 
the supp 
gates ft 
transfer 
Ur aha in 
was Uia 
of rotes 
required 
the fifth 
Mr. Wa 
xdous 
Graham 
field. 1 
nation-1<

WareroomsFurniture
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

mBETTS.BETTS. BETTS.ANCHOR S. S. LINEOp'n'g Big’s: Low*tjClos'g
RESTAURANT

17 & 19 Jordan-streeL
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 

Onen on Sundays Specialty—Dinner 26 cents, andSm it to bs the belt in Cahada for tile money. 
ImcîbI terms for weekly board. CaU for pnees. 
Ticketftissued.

A i \kP I |H4ym 246
Bedroom Suites, solid oak_anfiGLASGOW SERVICE. 

Londonderry, Sailing from 
New York.

Eth,OP,aAnFcehbôrî^ 8̂h97a' Feb' 21

JAMAICA.
Dorian, Feb. 19. Dorian. March 19. 

For full particulars and tickets apply to

Branch Offices & Yards:i52 H iV*
43«45M

Vias Esplanade E.. near Berkeley-

Esplanade B., foot of Church-

BlthJrst-st.. opposite Front- 

street.

mm
5 55

CARSLAKE’S

Grand Derby Sweep
$75,000.00.

B7U
lo io \\tl- 10

87 8 5 85 ÜÜSfl.........
Shortrtbfr-Msy...................

6 05
4 87
5 15

6 U6 
4 87%»

25 25 NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS
r«mAts taken up, cleaned and 

tended to.

Brokers, Estate and Financial Agents 
bveatments carefully made. MS 

SO Klng-St. East. Telephone S32.

5 15L NOTICE.
[Patent Act of 1872, and amendments.

ROBINSON & HEATH SsK-sWiffiSSisa
ÜÊdÜr saidLetters Patent, and otherwise 
|^iu«a^«P?S^?(theeag

MATTHEW QRAFF.Patentee.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR DIVORCE.

HamS Section 28. REGISTERED TRADE MARK
Bo far

of the Ai 
arrange^ 

\ venienefl 
ing to lu

MANITOBA WHEATMONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

^j£°7^75am^4t'PB'’^

Bates on local money market continue easy, 
call loans offering freely at 5* per cent.

Money is easier in New York at 2 percent.

...*18,000 

... 12,000
1st HOItiE, 6 prizes, *3000 each.. .
^herstarters, 6 prizes,'™ « 

Non-starters, “ ’

Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents, 
ee yongb-strbet

TELEPHONE 312.
1

Ontario Coal Company
^ IMPORTER» OF THE CELEBRATED

RUPTURE> I$6.00 Each.
. - 1236 PRIZES.

16,000 Tickets.
206 HORSES ENTERED. - 

Tickets numbered 1 to 2800—Str of each.
I^y-Besri^mriied^torountry7subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
GEO. CARSLAKE. Prop., 

Mansion House. 622 St.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP GDMffl
BERMUDA

The
held a 
Dawes’
court, li

OUR NEW ERA TRUSS

Is the best Truss eve 
Invented. Our suc
cess with it has been 
wonderful. No other 
Truss can compare 
with it It holds the 
worst rupture with 

lease and certainty. 
IPerfect in action. 
Moderate in price. 
With this Truss we

sjü&SKSoSi w"Ÿ£SS2ESS» with each truss to raf^d

Autnors <5d 0°ac
121 Church-street, Toroiîî® mi.r

to®u^ItaéPSSSSgA. and 

Daformities Corrected.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Am Cotton OiL 21^; Atchison, 28; -ChL,

Richmond Term L l8^ mid 18K, bhve ^
Union Pad® <M 

ÜmÜ’élMl^èstern Union 80>4 and «%

KKW YORK MAKKITS.

• 41

and
Clarke 
James A 

R. Wbi
Address:

Frost unknown; temperature 70o ; cable com
munication.

60 hours from New York, Thursdays.
WEST INDIES

New York to St. Croix, St Kitts, Antigua, Do
minica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, Gren 
ada and Trinidad every 10 days.
Arthur Ahem, Sec’y Û.S.S. Co., Quebec.

CityV Toronto toe
Province of Ontario, wiU apply 
of Canada, at the next Session thereof, for a Bill 
of Divorce from her husband, Charles Shuttle- 
worth Ellis, of the said City of Toronto- Com
mercial ^Traveler, on the grounds ofad^t^Md

CIDatod at Toronto, Province of Ontario, the 27th 
day of September. 1890. ______

edA. E. AMES MVSICAI, AND EDUCATIONAL.
Turner,
W.H.!

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) V not©•----FOB A—®
USINES* 
EDUCATION 

ATTEND -Xg
THE----

hi» GritSTOCK BOOKER UNO IIVESTMEIT EST COALI 0 %
i the

. of the
Debentures Bought and Sold. 

Hûuey te Loan at Lowest Current Rates, 
46 KING-STREET WEST.

Telephone 2814.________

Barlow Cumberland, Agent. Orr
the poil 
«Ha nn 
speech 
lenged 
were J

V r
S.6?,' ’ tJeg. Feb. $8.81, March 
April *8.91. May WOO, JS^sSeiptA

GRAIN AND FLOUR. Ffour “ull. bush
There is little to note in local grata marked spot? spot dull, Me lower, weak ;
K8 S options Closed fetk.swc to ^ i .

• ‘/-£I°to 4^hard are reported at $1-02 arMl No. Bariev mult quiet, nominal. Corn — RwrtpUEg=daw r^xtjs a. tra^i rit^Vhu«^AS

S»3SA5SdS0 easy, TtoJ 

Sm^al «cto47c, .-North Bay. Bran easy, sell- “°^r. deg^W<r March «1& W 
tag west at *14.50. ___________ MMc" june 58Kc,7Sy M'yi-Oats-Iteceipts to.OOO

SCALESr\ 1* ■— W ^ powdered 6 9-16C, granulated 6)sc.
* CHICAGO MARKETS.

kaSîîc May 52^6c, July-52j4c. Oats ■—r eb.^ MaV^'rF15 ^ -

^ gLVquMo"ttn^w£e: S,S,5

Wrî^m- “No^i/eVc. sa ■as
d?yS:8hftaS

nbs sides, w_____j» Lion t/i
S4S85 ^ Receipts—Flour. 12.M) bbls : wheat,
Èï bnSe,; 9<sn.u« ;̂ po'Lta 

Shipments—Flour, 10.000 bbls: whea^, AOOO
bush; corn 184,000 bush; oata 113,000 bush, 
rye, 9000 bush; barley, 13,000 bush.

]1 Positively the Very Beet In the 
Market

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.
A #B SEND 

FOR ' 
CIRCULAR.

Ellis,
Clarke* CHEAPEST

Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-streets, Telephone No
Branch office No. 726 Yonge-etreet. Yard and office 1069 Queen-street 
weat.near subway. ----------------------------——

S tbb best is tubggr»-* cheersC. O’DEA, Old

EOPLE’S
POPULAR

PARTIESP FURS It isMR. W. EDGAR BUCK

SPECIALIST IN
VOICE TfULTURE AND SINGING

RESIDENCE, 555 CHURCH-STREET. 13

-TWO beautiful houses on

Lfsitsft33i<«sv*'
&

that
In

^«^SveWer. °3Sl Mood,
“ârÏMSfDott and Short Jackets, Fur I

°5£S8i£?S SSS^feuuS.&

O^hmcSsSment'of Spring Hats just to 

hand.

be off< 
event

DeerONE

WAY
. K.fnstnn» A ~FtTLnISJt£A!E3IO 1856.M accept.

P. BURNS & CO.
onlV importers of the

Celehrated Scranton C0RL

PROF. SEYMOUR TO
L Wyo

men tad 
togeth.'i 
to rece: |

British Columbia
WASHINGTON

Oregon end California
Leave Toronto 11 g m. on Fridays.

| FEBRUARY 20.
1891 I MARCH 6. 20.

Ronnino Thmuoh to Vancouver Without Chance

For Berths and all Information, 
apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent.

GEVERAL WAREHOUSES in best 
tenant rent*car^be rnade aatl^ao-

WUl Lecture in

J.&J.LVGSOTN
Manufacturers and Importera, 
YONCiE-ST., TORONTO. 

Telephone No. 2575.
N.B.—Highest cash prices paid for Raw Furs.

SHAFTESBURY PAHLOHSCOFFEE MILLS. 
ALARM TILLS.

tory.m i£MAPP^H°N F,f^|Soft-C.?ri.tFob. Tuesday, Feb. 17, 8 p.m.
Subject: “Spiritualis

tic Materialization. 
Mesmerism & Phrenology 

At the close. 
Admission 10 sn| 15 

1 cents. 18

■
of101 to
tiered

DEBILITY ridinon handRICE LEWIS & SON Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always tyERVOUS» a da’s : 
mattt-i 
uomiu
was ca

•!

■ THE POISON IRON WORKS CO.1891

SPECIAL RITES FOB CUT 11 SPLIT SOMMER WOOD(Limited) 

32 KIng-st. East, - ,/^Toronto
Exhaustta Vital Drains

saSbM "
siMraf.r sssswOrgans a specialty. « „rite_ consulta-

"’■rC°MEEEb-^yp"-%%
!£?oXsPi&i. *> house north of Gerrar* 

street, Toronto. ,

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTUREES OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
e^e^rwoXTorŒmy^n^

SteamTLauntriîes andYaohts!?St<5»m 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works-Esplacade east, To
ronto. Shipbuilding Weeks and Dry Dock-Owen 
Sound, Ont.

! TENDERS. qufor one week

Telephone Motion °bœen-°air^.o|tetanded **
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by John Stark A Co.:
BETWEEN BANKS,

* Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

tee
Rieh
analBest Steam
day.

HENRY CLEWS & CO.'S WEEKLY REVIEW.
During the post week a change haa cumc over 

the temper of the Stock Exchange. The

S°e reach°of ^It^ri^c-^
stances have combined to taduM 
realize upon the advance, ta U» 
there has lieen and is a general <^9”siT£l°2? 
hold operations in suspense until aftot the ad 
journment of Congress, so m to escape 
being caught with any of the surprises 

. - Which are apt to be forthcoming at the

0,000 to Loan raiTuere0£are SS sevp mît6
,, , sures of unusual importance, including the tiuver

In small amounts on first-class ]jul i„ the next putce, the continued introduc-
improved property. Apply to tion into the Minnesota Legislature of measures

H.F.Wyatt, 15 LeaderLane.Toronto
TELEPHONE 2288. 13 influence. And again, the announcement of the
'----------------------- ------------------------— failure of two small banks in Massachusetts has

had a temporarily depressing bearing; besides 
which the extraordinary decline in the earnings 
of the Atchison & Topeka road has operated as a 
discouragement. ,

Under the circumstances I regard the current 
relapse in the stock market as likely to prove 
transient; but still, for the present recommend 
buying only on weak spots and realizing
ceeding rallies. . . ___

*|ue week’s currency movement between the 
interior and the New York banks shows a gain of 
about $500,000 to the latter, while on the trans
actions with the sub-treasury the banks lose 
2W69 000. Including the gold withdrawn for ex
hort the banks have made a net loss of currency 
during the week of about $2,200,000.

Business Embarrassments.

and assets atiout equal nt *2709.
The stock of C. E. Boyd, the insolvent Queen 

street west boot and sfloe dealer, has been sold o hKitori SOcento on the dollar The vueuer | 
creditor, refuaed to accept ta. utier of ûu conta. I

I « to \i 
I m to 9 % 

>-16 to ll)*
New Turk Funds.......... I Pw.
Slxtr days’ Sterling .... I 9^ 
Demand do ..... I 9% Head Offiee-38 KING-STREET EASTOtnees-||6QUEEN-|TRE|TWEST , _

Offlp. and Ya.d-YONCE:gTREET DOCKBATHURST

I CANADARATXS FOR STURLINO IX XBW YORK. £46 The
To Plasterers and ContractorsActual» &StB&sSW&£Nova^:otm, l-riBce Edward, Cape Breton and 

the MagtKne Ulanda Newfoundland and tit

trains leave Montreal and Halifax d£$V(tM“ày exceÿtod) and run through without 
SZge tetwLn these poiute in 2d hours and 55

/Posted. Werd|
linuieu

aw due as followaS* l'IlaigiS
— of Knglsud nice—3 per cent. *

theTenders addressed to the undersigned wi- be 
received through registered post up to noon on

n<8peotflcationsf EfS ^n°“d urthef in-

atT?mieramust he accompanied by a rash deposit

ta araeptod failing to execute the necessary con- 

«UI1CMW
tenderore wta be returned Tenders must also tw 

omrantad with the names of two responsible 
rH-iwoDSto act as sureties for the proper carrying 
OTt?f the work. The lowest or any tender not
necC8SariMEE8 C. SMALL m

Chairman Property Committee.

IKX

World
p.m.
1CC30
5So

a.m

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST Sifter.::::-! g
8®A W 740 410
N.itN^v..........................  6.30 8.45
Midland...".............................. ^gg |Jg

a. in. p.m.

7.45
8.00ed beôterai0» 1

11.10 92M
1230 9.80
11A5 10.18 
frm. p.m.

2iM 9.00 9^0

10J» 8J*1

COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO
orner-,, KSSSæ'rævâsv was S*

ghono Offico 40(1 ^ald F i J of Berkeley-street; Telephone 8DL

]VOBIv MARSHAL -

^fho^ttirough express train dure rttiio 
colonial lùuiway are brilliantly hghted by electn- 
taty^d heated by steam from the locomouva 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

UrNewaud elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are sun on aU turougn express trains. 
(wnuiiiRii.Eiiropeaa Mail .and Passenger 

Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent

Sdtaiwtor shipments of gr£n and produce in- 
I tended for the European market.
! Tickets may be obtained and 
about the route, also freight and passenger rate* 

I on application to

SEWER PIPE LIMITED .. ............................................... buta
? •• ofI26 Wi

(AMERICAN) 6.00 400 
11.30 9.30

‘Toopaoô Too^

*ffi ss

vere ' 
omn
nun

TUB STREET MARKET.

eSE-pigi
to$10; clover at $7 to B8. Straw, nominallv *7 
to Ik. Dressed hogs in liberal supply at *5.50 
I0S6. _________

HEAD

THE UN - » manager )lU.S.N.Y......................

UK Western States.. _ j t^oo 
English mails will be 

follows: Feb. 2, 5, », 12, 16, 19. 23, 26.

Lion
WWW lourd

srine.
icon

WLouis Bacquie, Sales Agent w closed during Feta Mon suc-
g\

& COTelephone = 8708
Office—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street, 

Toronto.
Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.

Money to Loan Ms. LUNCH CQÜNTEBSm26IMPORTER& OP ■
placeAPPLY TO all information IK ■TRY OUR

RHUBARB P1BS
jÊ\ 51 King-St. W aai 

55 King S

Telephone 1998edW. H. STONE ;JOHN STARK & CO Western Freteh^^^J^t, J. ABRAHAMS

toKossin House Block, York-st., ToronoK Commission Agent, 3 Queen-street east,
Yonge. Balance of bankrupt stock, of furs at aq> 
reasonable figure. Bankrupt stocks bought arid 
sold. Teleolione 2399.

mukdbstaker 
349--YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM. 
T©l©pl;l0jn,e

26 TOBONt°-street
^--PBOVISIONS.

near HEAD OFFICE—117 Qilb'en-street West.
DOCK AND OFFICE—Foot of Princess-streetu. TorriNGEit,ed I.j-*,»* sfr“iec.is

SL-s quote ra fodbws. Egg, fr^b. 20c 
to 21e; priais dairy butter 1» tubs, ive

Chief Superintendent.
! BailwayOfflee* Mo.icton* NJi.. June 1U 1890.032.
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